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IV
M ATHEMATICS AS THE SCIENCE OF
FORMAL SYSTEMS: EXPOSITION

Wr turn now to another line of thought with another historical root.
As Leibniz sought the sourceof the self'evidenceand the content of
mathematicsin logical relations betweenpropositions and concepts,
so Kant sought it in perception. And, just as kibniz conceivedthe
euiding principles of logicism, so Kant was led to anticipate the
eoidiog principles of two modern movementsin the philosophy of
mathematics: formalism and intuitionism.
For Kant the role of logic in mathematicsis preciselythe role it has
in any other field of knowledge.He holdsthat in mathematics,although
the theoremsfollow from the axioms accordingto principles of logic,
principles of logic, or any
the axioms and theoremsare not themselues
application of such principles. He regardsthem, on the contrary, as
descriptive,namely as describingthe structure of two perceptualdata,
spaceand time. Their structure manifestsitself as something which
we find in perception, when we abstract its varying empirical content. Thus in perceiving two apples,the iteration which is perceived
isafeatureofthespaceand time inwhich the applesare located.The
same structure manifestsitself further in our deliberate geometrical
constructions, both in making such constructions possible and -in
confining them within limits-permitting the construction, for
example,of three-dimensionalobjectsbut not of four-dimensional.
HilGrt, who in his practical programme adapted Kant's guiding
Kant's'fundamental philosophicalposition', andhis
idea, expresses
in
own, inihe following words: '. . . somethingwhich is presupposed
the making of logical inferencesind in the carrying out of logical
(Vorstellung):i.e.c,ertain
operations;is alreadygivenin representation
eitra-logical concreteobjects, which are intuitively presentas immcdiate experience,and underlie all thought. If logical thinking is to be
s@ure,ihese objectsmust be capableof being exhaustivelysurveyed,
in their parts; and the exhibition, the disrinction, the successionof
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their parts, and their arrangementbesideeach other, must be give,n,
wjth the objects themselves,as somethingthat cannot be reduced to
unythingelse or indeed be in any need of such reduction.'l
Hilbert sharesthis fundamental position with Brouwer and his
rchool as well as with Kant. If mathematics is to be restrictedcntirely and without qualification-to the description of concrete
objectsofa certain kind, and logical relations betweensuch descriptions, then no inconsistenciescan arisewithin it: precisedescriptionsof
concreteobjectsare alwaysmutually compatible. In particular, in this
kind of mathematics,there are no antinomiesto trouble us, generated
by the notion of actual infinity; and for the simplestof reasons,namely
that the concept of actual infnity does not describe any concrete
object.
'
Yet-and here is the root of the disagreementbetweenformalists
suchas Hilbert and intuitionists like Brouwer-Hilbert doesnot think
hispositionrequireshim to abandonCantor'stransfinitemathematics.
The task he setshimself is the accommodatingof transfinite mathematics within a mathematicsconceived,in Kantian fashion, as concernedwith concreteobjects.'No one will ever be able to expelus',
he says,'from the paradisewhich Cantor has createdfor us.'
His way of reconciling concrete, finite mathematics with the
abstractand transfinite theory of Cantor is somethingHilbert again
owes-at least fundamentally-to Kant.2 It was not, indeed, in the
philosophyof mathematicsthat Kant employedthe principle on which
Hilbert's reconciliation proceeds. Kant employed it in a part of
philosophy which for him was much more important-the reconciliation of moral freedom and religious faith with natural necessity.
Arguing in this context, Kant fust pointed out that the notion of
moral freedom (and some other notions, including that of actual
infinity) were fdeas of Reason which were unrelated to perception,
in the senseof being neither abstractedfrom it nor applicable to it.
He then argued that any system containing notions applicable
primarily to concreteobjects (such as the mathematicsand physicsof
his day) could indeed be amplified by Ideas, but only provided the
amplifiedsystemcould be shownto be consistent.Proving consistencn
within a systemembracingboth the findings of theoretical scienceon
the one hand and, on the other, the Ideas of morals and faith, was
Kant's way ashe himselfput it'of makingroom for faith'.
In quite similar fashion Hilbert distinguishesbetweenthe concrete
1 Hilbert, Die Grundlagen der Mathematr&, Sem. der Hamburger Universitet,
vol. 6, p. 65. Also Becker,p. 371.
2 Sea,e,9,,op. clt,, p.71.
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or real notions of finite mathematicsand the ideal notions (Ideas)of
transfinite mathematics.In order to justify the adjunction of ideal
notions to the real, he too requiresa proofthat the systemis consistent. Hilbert's task is thus to prove the consistencyof a systemcomprising finite and transfinite mathematics. He adopts the Kantian
theses(i) that mathematicsincludesdescriptionsof concreteobjects
and constructions and (ii) that the adjunction of ideal elementsto a
theory requires a proof of the consistencyof the system thus amplified. In his hands thesehave been transformed into what is claimed
to be a practical programme for founding mathematicsupon what is
perceivedor perceivable.We have now to examinethis.
l, Theprogramme
To show that a system of propositions"--€.8..the theorems of a
mathematicaltheory-is internally consistentis to show that it does
not containtwo propositionsone of which is the negationof the other
or a proposition from which any other proposition would follow.
(The secondformulation also holds for systemsin which negation is
not available.)Only in the caseof very simplesystemsis it possibleto
compilea list of all their propositionsand to checkthe list for inconsist€ncy. In general,a more complex investigation into the structure of
the systemas a whole will be necessary.
Such an investigation presupposesthat the system is clearly
demarcated and capable of being surveyed. The demarcation, as
Fregesaw,is securedto someextentby axiomatization:i.e. by listing
the undefinedconceptsin the system,the presupposedassumptions
in it, and Jastly, the inference-rules(the rules for deducing theorems
-from the assumptionsand already deducedtheorems). We have
mentioned (in chapter II above) various axiomatizations of the
logic of propositions,of classes,and of quantification.Similar axiomatizations have often been given for other systems,such, e.g., as
(unarithmetized) geometry and parts of theoretical physics. Axiomatization may be more or less strict, depending on the extent to
which the rules of sentence-formationand of inferential procedure
are more or lessexplicitly anS preciselyformulated.
For proving the consistencyof a systemtwo methodsare available:
the direct and the indirect. fn somecasesit can be shownby combinatorial meansthat inconsistentstatementsare not deduciblein a given
theory. In other casesthe direct method proceedsby exhibiting a perceptualmodelof the theory.More preciselyit consists(i) in identifying
the objectsof the theory with concreteobjects,(ii) in identifying the
with exact descriptions of these objects arld their mutual
\postulates
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(iii)
relations; and
in showing that an inferencewithin the systemwill
not lead to any other than exact descriptions. Since mathematics
aboundsin conceptsof actualinfinitieswhich cannotbeidentifiedwith
perceptualobjects,the useof the direct methodis restrictedto certain
smallparts of mathematics.l
A theory involving actual infinities can-at least prima facie-be
testedfor consistencyonly by the indirect method. One proceedsin
this by establishinga one-onecorrespondence
between(a) the postulatesand theoremsof the original theory and (b) all or someof the
postulatesand theoremsof a secondtheory, which is assumedto be
consistent.The consistencyof this theory can in some casesbe reducedto a third one. But none of these theories can have a concrete
model.
Amongst indirect proofs of the consistencyof any geometrical
or physicaltheory the most common are basedon arithmetization,
i.e. on representingthe objects of these theories by real numbers or
systemsof such.This is by no meanssurprising.For on the onehand
the creativework of mathematicians,
at leastsinceDescartes,hasbeen
characterizedby the demandthat all mathematicsshould be capable
of beingembeddedin arithmetic; and, on the other hand,the creative
work of physicists, at least since Galileo, has been characterizedby
the demand that all physics should be mathematized.These are
philosophicaldemandsand convictionsand theyhaveled to extensions
of mathematicsso asto makeit capableof accommodatingall physical
formalisms;and they haveled to suchextensionsof arithmeticas to
make it capable-by the use of one-onecorrespondences---ofaccommodating all mathematics, in particular all geometry and abstract
algebra.ft cannot indeedbe said a priori that this arithmetizationof
sciencehas no limits. But the reducibility to arithmetic of physical
and mathematical theories which contain ideal notions, and which
cannot be proved consistentby the direct method, raisesthe question
of the consistencyof arithmetic itself. Before Hilbert, no practical
prograrnme for proving the consistency of arithmetic had been
(If mathematicsshouldbe found reducibleto an obviously
suggested.
consistentlogic, this problemwould not, of course,arise.)
And Hilbert's basicidea, here,is as ingeniousas it is simple.The
mathematiciandealswith concreteobjectsor systemsof such.He can
thereforerely on'finite methods'; in other words he can rest content
with the employmentof conceptswhich can be instantiated in perception, with statementsin which theseconceptsarecorrectly applied,and
with inferencesfrom statementsof this type to other such statements.
I See,a.9., Hilbert-Bernays, op, cit., p, 72,
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Finite methods do not lead to inconsistencies,especiallyin mathematics where the concreteobjectscan be effectively demarcated. -"
Classicalarithmetic does,of course,deal with such abstractand
ideal objectsas actual infinities. But evenwhen on this accountnonfinits ms*r6ds have to be used within aritbnetic it may nevertheless
be possible to regard or reconstruct arithmetic itself as a concrete
object which can be dealt with by finite methods.It would be natural
propertiescapableofthrowing
to expectthis concreteobjectto possess
light on classicalarithmetic as usuallyconceived.It may in particular
be expectedto have a property the possessionof which would guarantee the consistencyof the classicalarithmetic. ,
Before attempting a more detailed exposition of thesepoints one
can hardly do better than formulate the programme for proving the
consistencyof the classical arithmetic in Hilbert's own words:
'Consider the essenceand method of the ordinary finite theory of
numbers:This can ccrtainly be developedthrough number-construction by means of concrete, intuitive (inhaltlicher, anschaulicher)
considerations.But the scienceof mathematicsis in no way exhausted
by number-equationsand is not entirely reducibleto such. Yet one
can assertthat it is an apparatuswhich in its application to whole
numbersmustalwaysyield correctnumericalequations.But thenthere
arisestho demandto inquire into the structureof the apparatusto an
extent sufficicnt for the truth of the assertionto be recognized.And
here we have at our disposal, as an aid, that sameconcrete (konkret
inhaltliche) manner of contemplation, and finite attitude of thinking,
which had beenapplied in the developmentof the theory of numbers
itsdlf for the derivation of numerical equations.This scientific demand
canindeedbe fulfilled, i.e. it is possibleto achievein a purely intuitive
and finite manner-just as is the casewith the truths of the thgr of
numbers-those insights which guarantee the reliability lthe
r
mathematicalapparatus.'l
of the classicalarithmetic-including, we rlsay,
Theconsistency
the main parts of Cantor's theory-is to be proved and t"!progranrmewould appearto be (i) to definewith all possibledar|.what
is meant in mathem4rticsby finite methodsas opposedto non-finite,
(ii) to reconstruct as much as possible of classical arithmetic as
a preciselydemarcatedconcreteobjectwhich is given to, or realizablc
in, perceptionand (iii) to show that this object hasa propertywhich
clearly guaranteesthe consistencyof classicalarithmetic.
The formalist not only needs the assurancethat his formalism
formalizes a consistenttheory, but also that it completely formalizes
I op. cit., p. 7l; Becker,p.372.
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what it is meant to formalize. A formalism is complete, if every formula which-in accordance with its intended interpretation-is
provablewithin the formalism,embodiesa true proposition, and if,
conversely,everytrue propositionis embodiedin a provableformula.
(This is the original meaningof the term 'completeness'which has
also other, though related, meaningsin the literature some of which
have no referenceto an original, non-formalized, theory.) For some
such formalisms there are available mechanical methods-decision
procedures-by which one can decide for any formula whether it is
provable or not and whether consequentlythe embodied proposition
is true or false. The ideal would be a consistent, complete and
mechanicallydecidableformalism for all mathematics.
2. Finite methodsand infinite totalilies
Incompatibility is a relationshipbetweenpropositionsor concepts.
Perceivableobjects and processescannot be incompatible with each
other. Again, propositionscannot be incompatiblewith eachother if
they preciselydescribesuch objectsand processes;for a description
implying incompatibility betweenentities that cannot be incompatible
could not be precise.Yet the trouble is that there is no generaltest for
decidingwhethera descriptionis or is not precise.Attempts such as
Russell'ssense-data
theory to mark out in gcneralobjcctswhich can
be preciselydescribed-or suchattemptsBsaro madc by theorieslike
Neurath's theory of 'protocol scntcncos'to mark out propositions
which arepreciselydescriptive-arc by no mcansunlvcrsallyaccepted
as successful.
In mathematicsit secmsto bo othorwise.Hcre it seems
comparativelyeasyto demarcatea narrow flold of pcrceptualobjects
and processes
which will be capableof prccioodoccription,or at least
of a descriptionfree from contradictions.In tho olamcntarytheory of
numberswe deal with such objectsand proccsses.Tho methodsof
dealing with them, the so-calledfinite (or 'finitary') mcthods,are
explainedin the abovementionedpapersby Hilbcrt and in tho classic
Die Grundlagen
derMathemallr by Hilbert and Bernayo.lConsistcntly
with thesetexts the point of view mieht be put as followr.
The subjectmatter of the elementarytheory of numborr consists
of the signs'1', '11', 'lll',etc,, plusthe process
of produclngthese
signsby starting with '1' and putting alwaysanother stroko bcyond
the last stroke of the previous sigrr. The initial figure 'l' and the
production-rule together provide the objects of the theory; thcso
objects can be abbreviated by use of the ordinary notation, tho
numeral ' lll' , e.9., beingunitten as'3'. The small lettersa, b, c, Glc.
1 Seealso Kleene's Introduction to Metamathemarics,Amsterdam, 1952.
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are employed to designateunspecified figures. For operations per'
formed on the figuresone usesfurther signs:brackets,the sign '='
(to indicate that two figures havo tho same structure) and the siCrr
'< ' (to indicatethat one figureis in an obvious and perceivableway
containedin another).Thus l1<lll, l.e,if beginningwith '1' we
build up '11' and '111' by parallelstepsthe former will be finished
before the latter. .
Within this elementarytheory of numbers, one can perform and
describeconcreteaddition, subtraction,multiplication and division.
The associative,commutative and distributive laws, and the principle
ofinduction arenothingelsethan obviousfeaturesoftheseoperations.
of 'a+b:bta', anequation
Thus'11+111=111* lf is an instance
which assertsin a generalway that the production offigures by iter'
ating the stroke doesnot dcpendon order.
Again the principle of induction, the most characteristicof all the
principles of arithmetic, is, in the words of Hilbert and Bernays1 not
an 'independent principle' but 'a consequencewhich we take from
the concreteconstruction(Aufbau)of the figures'.fndeedif (a) '1' has
by
a certain property and (b) if, provided the property is possessed
by the succeedingstrokeit is also possessed
any stroke-expression,
expression(the expressionformed by putting a further '1' after the
by any strokeoriginal) then this property will be seento be possessed
expressionthat can be produced. Having definedthe concretefundamentaloperationsby meansof the colcreteprincipleof induction,one
can definethe notion of prime numbers,and constructfor any given
prime number a bigger prime number. The process of recursive
definitien can also be definedand performed concretely.For example
is recursivelydefinedbrl
the facforial function p (n):1.2.3...n
i
(a) p(l): I and (b) p(n* l): p(n).(z+ 1). This definitionprescribes
an obvious way how, beginning with p(l), and using nothing
concreteaddition and multiplication, we can build up p(z) for
o
perceptuallygiven figure n.
Elementary arithmetic is the paradigm of mathematicaltheory. It
is an apparatuswhich producesformulae,and which can be entirely
developedby finite methods.This statement,however,the meaningof
which hasjust beenillustrtted from the developmentof elementary
arithmetic,is still needlesslyimprecise,and requires an actual and
explicit characterizationof what is to be meant by 'finite methods'.
First, everymathematicalconceptor characteristicmust be such
by any objectcan be decidedby
or non-possession
that its possession
objector the constructive
constructed
actually
the
inspectionofeither
1 Op, cit., p.23'
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processwhich would produce the object. The secondofthese alternatives introduces a certain latitude in determining finite characteristics and the finite methods consistingin their employment. Thus
one is reasonablycontentwith a processof constructionwhich is .in
principle' performable.Indeed it is at this point, namelywhen the
choice arisesbetweenmaking the formalist programme less strict or
sacrificingit, that somerelaxation of the finite point of view may be
expected.
?
Secondly,a truly universalproposition-a proposition about all
stroke-expressions
for example-is not finite: no totality of an unlimited numberof objectscan be madeavailablefor inspection,either
in fact or 'in principle'. It is, however,permissibleto interpret any
suchstatementas beingabout eachconstructedobject. Thus, that all
numbersdivisible by four are divisible by two meansthat if one
constructsan object divisible by four, this object will have the
property of being divisible by two. Clearly this assertiondoes nor
imply that the classof all numbersdivisible by four is actually and
.
completelyavailable.
Thirdly, a truly existentialproposition-to the effect, e.g., that
thereexistsa stroke-expression
with a certainpropcrty-is cquallynot
finite: we cannotgo througha// strokc-expression
(of n cortuinliind)

to findonewhichhasthepropertyin questiorlpg!wArn4ftcgrrglsn
rtrtrnrnt to.borupplcincntcd
.9{i
bv an incncationeithr!_9Lgg-nc..tglojhletlilch po$e$qrltre
.ffIQhicct.Inthe
an
ment indicatingthe presenceof a 'tromuro wllhout dlsclosingits
location'. Propositionswhich involvo both unhcnlt nnd oxisteitial
assertions-e.9.to the effectthat thereexlstson obJa;twlrichstundsto
euery obj*t in a certain relation-can again only In rrrllbrcclas
fagonsdeparler promising the exhibition of porcolvlblc crnstruc'r
tible relationships.
Fourthly, the law of excludedmiddle is not Unlwnelly vnlirl. tn
finitist mathematicsone permitsneitherthe statcmontthet r,/, rtr.rkcpossessa propertyP nor the statementthlt ttrererrirl.r
expressions
p-unless thol. llHlgrnclll$
a stroke-expression
which doesnot possess
arebackedby an actualconstruction.one consequontly
olnturl H(lllit
as universallyvalid the unqualified disjunction of thors two rlnrcments,that is to saythe law of excludedmiddle.
Even in elementaryarithmetic there is occasionfor ulfurg,ln n
restrictedway, transfinite methods, in particular tho prlaOi;rlool'
I Philosophyof Mathematics and Natural Science,princ€ton, l94gr p,
t |,
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excluded middle. But whereas transfinite methods here are easily
replaceableby finite onesquite sufficientfor their perceivableor constructible subject matter, the situation is different, as we have seen
already at various stagesof the argument,in analysis.This fundamental difference betweenelementaryarithmetic and analysis in its
classicalform is due-as hasfrequentlybeenpointed out-to the fact
that the central notion of analysis,that of a real number, is definedin
termsof actual infinite totalities.(SeeAppendix A.)
(-, '
We haveseenthat everyreal number between0 and I (we can disregard the real numbersoutsidethis interval without lossof generality)
canbe representedby a decimalfraction of the form0.ap2a3 . . . where
the dots indicate that the number of decimal placesis c, i.e. denumerably infinite. If the numbers to the right of the decimal point do
not terminate,i.e. if they are not from a certain place onwardsall
zeros, and if their sequenceshows no periodicity, then the infinite
decimal fraction representsan irrational number. Every place of the
decimal fraction can be occupied by one of the numbers 0 to 9.
The totality of thesepossibilities,which representsthe totality of all
real numbersin any interval is, we haves@n,greaterthan the totality
of all integersand greaterthan the totality of all rational numbers.Its
cardinal number c is greater than c, the cardinal number of any
.
denumerableset.
In order to appreciate the nature of this statement about real
numbersit will be well to considerthe representationof real numbers
by binary fractions of the form,0.b1b2fu.. . . Ffere,just as the first
place to the right of the decimal point indicates tenths, the second
hundredths,the third thousandthsand so on, so the first place to the
rig$ of the binary point indicates halves, the second quarters, the
third eighths,etc. Again, just as everyplace of a decimal fraction can
be occupiedby any number from 0 to 9 inclusive, so everyplace of a
binary fraction-+very Lis occupiedby either 0 or 1. Moreover just
as all real numberscan be representedby all decimal fractions, so all
real numberscan be representedby all binary fractions-the choiceof
the decimal, the binary or any other systembeing a purely external
matter.
Assumenow that all natural numbers are given in their natural
order and in their totalfty thus: 1, 2, 3, 4,5, 6, . . . . Now form a finite
or infinite subclassfrom the totality, indicating the choiceof a number
for the subclassby writing I in its place, and indicating the rejection
of a numberby writing in its place0. If we choose2,4,5,... and
reject1;3,6, we shall thus write 010110.. . . It is clear that every
infinite sequenceof zerosand onesdeterminesone and only one sub-
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classof the class of natural numbers in their natural order. But we
havejust seenthat every infinite sequenceof zeros and ones determinesone and only one real number between0 and 1 (in the binary
representation).There is thus a one-onecorrespondencebetweenthe
class of all subclassesof natural numbers and the class of all real
numbersbetween0 and I and, as can be easily shown, the classof all
real numbersin any interval. In speakingof a real number the classical
analystis committedto the assumptionthat it is 'possible' to pick out
a subclassfrom the actual totality of all natural numbers.In speaking
of all real numbers he is not only committed to assumingthe actual
totality of all natural numbers but also the greater actual irrfinite
totality of all subclasses
of this class(seep. 63). The assumptionof
such totalities implied in speaking of a real number, or even of all
real numbers,transcendsthe finite point of view and the employment
offinils rnslhtds.
Classicalanalysistranscendsthe finite point of view not only by
assumingactual infinite totalities, but by using the law of excluded
middle without qualification. If not all membersof a classhave a
certainproperty P then at least ono mcmbcr has tho ptoperty not-P
and aice-aersa-indiffcrentlywhothertho clossin quostionbo finite,
denumerablyinfinite or grcetcr then thorc. Anothar non-constructive
principleof classicalanalysisand tho thoory of rotnwui modocxplicit
by Zermelo.This is the so-callcdprinclploor crlom ol'cholco(tluswahl-i\,
prinzip).Hilbert and Bornaysformulctolt cr follown:I 'lf to ev€ry ,,r
objectx of a genus@1thero oxistr ot lout ono obJoct.r,of gcnus@2,'
whichstandsto x in the relation B(x, y), thonthercoxlili u function{,
which correlateswith everyobject.r of 8€nui0rt, B unlquoobject{(x)
of genus@2suchthat this object$tandsin tho rolatlon /l(*, d(.r))to x.' ,Another way of expressingthe axiom of choicolr to ruy that given
a classof classes,
eachof which hasat leastono mombor.thcrealways
existsa selector-functionwhich selectsone membortlom ouchof these
classes.(One might 'picture'the selector-functionil I nun with as
manyhandsastherearenon-emptyclasses-picking out ono olcmcnt
from each of them.) It is obviously possibleto oxhlblt c rclcctorfunction for a class consistingof a finite numbcr of flnlto clnsscs.
When it comes,however,to picking out one membcrfrom eechol'un
infinite number of finite classes,still more from an inffnltc nrrnrbcrof
infinite classes,the exhibition ofthe selector-function,ar I fbnttrroof
perceivableor constructibleobjectsor processes,
is clcarly out ol'tho
question.That the axiom of choiceis implicitly assumodIn a groat
deal of analysisand set-theoryonly be.came
clear to mathemallsiuns
l Op,cit.,p.4l.
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after Tnrmelo discoveredit to have been a tacit assumption in tho
proofthat everyclasscan be well-ordered,and that in ionsequence
the cardinal numbers of any two (finib or infinite) classesare com.
parable(seep. 64;.t
Thus, on Hilbert's showing,classicalmathematicshas as its hard
core a perceivable,or at least in principle perceptually constructible,
subject-matter, to which fictitious, imperceivable and perceptually
non'constructible objects, in particular various infinite totalities, are
adjoined. To this adjunction of ,fictitious' subject-matterihere
correspond (i) ideal concepts which are characteristic of it-.e.g.
Cantor's actual infinities, and transfinitecardinal and ordinal numbers-(ii) ideal statementsdescribingeitherit or operationsupon ite.g. the unqualifiedlaw of excludedmiddle, or the axiom of choice(iii) ideal inferencesleading either from statementsof finite mathematics to ideal statementsor from ideal statementsto other ideal
t
statements.
This adjunctionofideal concepts,statementsand inferencesto a
theory is, of course,not at all new in mathematics.Thus in projective
geometryit has proved of great use to introduce an ideal point at
infnity on everystraightline and to defineit as the point at which all
lines parallel to the given line intersect;and to introduce, in every
plane, an ideal line containingall the points at infnity of all the lines
in the plane.Therecan, ofcourse, be no questionof.the ideal point
common to two parallel lines' denoting any perceptually-givenor
constructibleentity; the reasonsfor demandingpoints of intersection
ofparallel Iinesrequire any set ofparallel lines to haveonepoint of
intersection,not twopoints of intersection,one,asit were,at eachend
of the parallellines.zBy adjoiningidealpoints,linesand planesto the
'real' ones,one createsconceptswhich, althoughlogically relatedto
the conceptsto which they havebeenadjoined,are evenlesscharacteristic of perceptionthan the former. Evenif 'real point' and . real line'
cAncumgrano salisbe saidto describeperceptualobjects,no amount
of salt will makeit plausibleto saythat 'ideal point' and .ideal line'
are perceptualcharacteristics.
The introduction of idea$elements
into projectivegeometry,into
the algebraictheoryof numbersand mathematicaltheoriesin general,
has, according to Hilbert, been one of the glories of creative mathe1 As to the use of the axiom in topology, in the theory of Lebesguemeasure,
etc., seeJ. B. Rosser,Logic for Mathematicians,New York, 1953,pp, 510 ff.
2 For an explanationofthe reasonsfor the introduction ofideal points, lines
and planes and for further details see, e.g'., Courant and Robbins, Iyhot tt
Mathematics?, Oxford, 1941,and later editions, especiallych lpter IV.
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matical thinking. The emergenceof antinomies as a result of this
udjoining of infinite totalities to elementary arithmetic requires
accordingto him not their abandonmentbut some proof that an
extendedarithmetic-the combination into one systemof finite and
transfiniteobjectsand methods-is free from contradiction.How this
is to be achievedis, he argues, suggestedby considering elementary
d
arithmetic.
His crucial point here is that elementaryarithmetic can be conceivedof in two differentways; on the one hand, quite naturally, as
being a theory about the regulated activity of constructing strokecxpressions,
and, on the other hand, somewhatartificially, asbeing a
formalism,i.e. as itself a regulatedactivity of constructingperceptual
objects-this time, of course,not stroke-expressions
but formulae.
The arithmetical theory consists of statements,the arithmetical
formalismof symbol-manipulations
and their results.The formalism
can,just like the regulatedactivity ofconstructingstroke-expressions,
becomethe subject-matterof anothertheory, usually called a'metatheory'. We are thus led to distinguish betweentwo kinds of constructing activities-stroke-construction and formula-constructioni
and betweentwo kinds of theory-the original theory about strokeconstructionand the new 'metatheory'about formulu-construction.
,
The connectionbetweenarithmcticalthoory,orithmoticalformalism and metatheoryabout tho arithmoticnlformallnmis obviously
quiteintimate.In its broad outlincsit is foundodon tlro filct that thc
samephysicalobjects,e.C.<l*l-2)
or (l-t.l*3) (tho objects
betweenthe Frenchquotes),function in dlrtlnct thou3hcorrcsponding
ways,in the arithmeticaltheory and in tho nrlthnrotlcnlformalism.
The formalism may be built up in such o monnor llurt it bocomes
possibleto distinguishamong its rules two kindr In purticular:
(a) rulesfor the productionof suchformulaeascorrorpolld(like our
two examples)to statementsof the theory and whlolr wo rhall call
(b) rules for the production of tuch er (likc the
statement-formulae;
first example,but unlike the second)correspondto.truo ttalomcntsor
theoremsof the theory and which we shallcall thcorcnr.tbrrrrrrluo.
In assertingthat a certainphysicalobjectis, in thc conloxtol'thc
formalism,a statement-formulaor a theorem-formula,wo erc rpouking aboutformula-construction
and are makinga statcmonlof'nrclutheory.This statementisfnite,in that it asserts
of a perccptualobior.l,
or of the processby which it is produced,a purely porcoplltnlor
(literally!) formal characteristic.TIteformal characteristicof r rtntoment-formula'sbeing a theorem-formulacorrespondsto tho hrytrul
characteristicof a statement'sbeinga theorem.
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To this correspondencebetweenthe formal characteristicsof the
formalism and the logical characteristicsof the theory, otherscan be
added. Perhapsthe most important of these is the correspondence
between the formal consistency of the formalism and the logical
consistencyof the theory. To assertthat the theoryis logically consistent is to assertthat not everystatementofthe theoryis alsoa theorem
of the theory. (This definition, as has been indicated before, has the
advantageof avoiding the use of the notion of negation.) To assert
that the formalism is formally consistent is to assert that not every
statement-formulaof the formalismisalsoa theorem-formula.In view
of the correspondence(mediated by their embodiment in the same
physical objects) betweenstatement-formulaeand theorem-formulae
on the one hand, and statementsand theoremson the other, we arr
entitled to say that to demonstrateformal consistencyis at the same
time to demonstratelogical consistency. .
We now turn to non-elementaryarithmetic. The subject-matterof
this arithmeticaltheoryis, of course,no longer finite. But it may be
possible to construct an arithmetical formalism--with statementformulae and theorem-formulaecorrespondingasbeforeto statements
and theoremsof the theory; and this formalism could then be the
subject-matter of a metatheory. Since the subject-matter, namely
formula-construction, would be finite, the metatheory would be just
as finite as elementaryarithmetic, from which it would differ only by
beingabout a differentkind of perceptualconstruction.If a formalism
corresponding,in the required manner, to the theory of non-elementary arithmetic can be constructed, then we can again, by demonstratingformal consistencyof the formalism, eo lpso establish logical
consistencyof the theory. Indeed we can do this by strictly finite
methods,sinceorlr subjectmatter-the regulatedactivity of formulaconstruction-is perceptual, or at least in principle perceptually
constructible. Our next task, therefore, must be to consider the
formula-constructing activities, or formalisms-both formalisms
consideredby themselvesand formalisms which are at the sametime
formalizations of theories.
.
3. Formal systemsandformalizations
Oncea formal systemhasbeenconstructeda new . entity ' has been
brought into the world-a system of rules for the production of
formulae. These formulae are perceptual objects which can be distinguished and classifiedby meansof perceptualcharacteristicswhich
are possessed
either by the formulae themselvesor by the processof
their production, in particular by the sequenceof formulae which
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successivelylead from an initial formula to the formula under
consideration.In a formal argument we must ignore any correspondencebetweenthe formal properties of the formal systemand the
logical properties of any pre-existingtheory, eventhough to establish
such a correspondencewas the guiding motive in constructing the
formal system.
.
According to Hilbert the content of mathematicsis still propositions; in the caseof elementaryarithmetic they are propositions
about stroke-expressionsand their production, in the case of the
amplified (classical)arithmetic they include in addition propositions
'about' ideal objects.The formal systemswhich he constructsare
merely means by which, in virtue of the correspondencebetween
formal and logical properties,he studiesthe pre-existingmathematical
theories.His formalisms are formalizations. ,
Yet since no insight derived from the pre-existing theory is permitted to enter the argumentsconcerning the formal system; since,
that is to say, from the point of view of thesearguments,no theory
needs to exist of which the formal theory is a formalization, the
possibilityis openedto us of regardingthe formal theorynot merelyas
an instrumentfor investigatinga pre-existingsystcmof propositions,
but asthe subject-matterof mathematicsitsclf.Thoroarogoodgrounds
for this. On the one hand, thcrc ie no ro$on why tho oubjoct-matter
of metamathematics
should not bo oxtondodto eny klnd of formal
manipulation of marks. On tho othor hrnd I phonomonalistphilosopher,or one of a similar phllorophlcrl ponuulon, mlght woll-for
philosophicalreasonsof a gonual klnd-dcny tho oxlrtoncoof ideal
propositionsand thus declaro,e.g., tho ampllflod rrlthmotic with its
idealobjectsand propositionsto bo meaninglonotrlmply l'ulsc.Ifso,
he would, with H. B. Curryt proposeto doffnonrthcmutlcs as 'the
scienceof formal systems'. In other words, whorur to Hilbert
mathematics,or rather metamathematics,
is tho Lclbnlrlrn 'thrcad of
Ariadne' leadinghim through the labyrinth of methrnrllcnl propositionsand theories,the strictformalisrregardsmathonutlcr anhaving
this thread-and nothing more-for its subject-mattcr, I
The changefrom Hilbert's formalist point of viow to lho ttrict
formalism of Curry leavesthe former's mathematicd rcrultr rrntouched. It represents,however, a transition to a dlfionmt phllosophicalpoint of view. Mathematicshas now no truck wllh en.vthln$
but formal systems,in particular not with ideal, non.ptttoptual
entities.Hilbert's position is analogousto that of a modontl plrano.
menalist who would admit physical-objectconcepts ar lurlll$ry
I Outlines of a Formallst Philosophyof Mathematics, Amstordsm, lgtl.
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-if fictitious-{oncepts, in terms of which sense-datawould bo
orderedor purely phenomenalisticstatementsmade---evenif physicalobject conceptscould not be 'reduced'to sense-data,or tb purely
phenomenalistconcepts.Strict formalism on the other hand is analogous to a phenomenalismwhich would admit only sense-dataand
!
purely phenomenaliststatements.
Strict formalism as a philosophy of mathematicsis nearer than
Hilbert's view to Kant's doctrine in the TransendentalAesthetic.
According to Kant a statementin pure mathematicshas constructions
for its subject-matter---constructions
in spaceand time, which by the
very nature of these intuitions are restricted. According to strict
formalism the subject-matterof mathematicsis constructions,the
possibilityof which is restrictedby the limits under which perception
is possible;and our statementsabout theseconstructionsire dimonstrationesad oculos,read off, as it were, from perception. They are
true synthetic statements.However, their self-evidenceis neither that
of logical tautologies,nor, as Kant held, that attaching to supposedly
a priori particulars.It is the self-evidenceof very simplephenomenalist
or sense-datastatements.Statementsabout mathematicalconstructions are in other words empirical statementsinvolving the least
possiblerisk of error. This is the reasonwhy in discussingthe process
of proof-one of the principal subjectsof the scienceof formaiismsCurry says, very naturally, that it is .difficult to imagine a process
more clearcut and objective'.
For Hilbert the raisond'€tre of fornnl systemsis to saveand safeguard the pre-existing-albeit somewhatmodified---classicaltheories,
in particular Cantor's theory of sets.For Curry formal systemsare the
substitutes of classical mathematics. From these fundamental
differences,between moderate and strict formalism others follow.
For Hilbert, who intends to establish the (logical) consistency of
theories uia the (formal) consistencyof formal systems,a (formilly)
inconsistentformal systemis useless.Not so for Curry. He maintains
that for the acceptability or usefulnessof a formal system. a proof of
consistencyis neither necessarynor sufficient'.l rndeedinconsistenr
formal systems,he argues,have in the past proved of the greatest
importance,
e.g.tophysics.,
Both Hilbert and Curry {pny the possibility of deducingmathematics from logic. Yet whereasHilbert regardsprinciples of reasoning
which are sufficient for elementaryarithmetic aslogical principles of a
finite and, as it were, minirnal logic, Curry separateslogic and
mathematicseven more drastically. It all hinges, he sa5rs,2.on
86

I Op. cit., p. 61.

z Op. cit., p. 65.
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we have already
what onc means by "logic"-"mathematics"
defined.. . . On the one hand logic is that branch of philosophy in
which we discussthe nature and criteria of reasoning; in this sense
let us call it logic (l). On the other hand in the study of logic (l) we
may construct formal systemshaving an application therein; such
systemsand someotherswe often call "logics". We thus have twomodal,Brouwerian,etc."logics", someof which
valued,three-valued,
are connectedwith logic (1) only indirectly. The study of thesesystems
I shall call loCrc(2). The first point regardingthe connectionof mathematicsand logic is that mathematicsis independentof logic (1). . . .
Whether or not there are a priori principles of reasoningin logic (1),
we at least do not needthem for mathematics.'
,
"
Hilbert has neverexplicitly and at any length dealt with the philo- /
sophical problem of applied mathematics. He seemsto favour the
view that there is a paftial isomorphism betweenpure mathematics
and the realm of experienceto which it is applied. Elementary arithmetic, that is to say,either is itself the empirical subject-matterof our
study-a 'physics' of stroke-symbolsand stroke-operations-or else
with someotherempirical
canbebroughtinto one-onecorrespondence
subject-matter;for example,to take a trivial case,applesand appleoperations.The non-elementaryparts of the amplifiedarithmetic,on
the other hand, have no empirical corrolatcs.Their purpose is to
complete,systematizeand safcguardtho clcmcntorycoro which alone
.
either is empirical or has empirical corrolutcs,
Accordingto Curry, who is quito oxplicit on this qucstion,we
must distinguish betweenthc truth of a fornttrla within a formal
system-i.e.the statementthat it is dcrivablowithln thc system-and
the acceptabilityof the systemas a wholo.Tho formcr is 'an objective
matter about which we can all agree; while tho luttcr may involve
extraneousconsiderations'.rThus he holds that 'tho ucccptabilityof
classicalanalysisfor the purposesof application In plrysicsis . . .
establishedon pragmaticgroundsand neithertho quoltlon of intuitive
evidencenor that of a consistencyproof hasany bearingott t lrismatter.
The primary criterion of acceptabilityis empirical; antl tlto most
important considerationsare adequacyand simpliclty.'r 1ytt"n ',
comesto the application of mathematicsCurry is a prugttttttisl.lle
doesnot go so far asthe pragmaticlogicistwhoseview of purc nulthcmatics is also pragmatistand who deniesthat logical, mcthcrrrnlicttl
and empiricalpropositionscan be distinguishedby any shnrperitoriu.
(Seep. 57.)The domainof formaltheoriesand the propositloltrttbout
their formal propertiesare, Curry holds, clearly demarcntod.
I op. cit., p, 6Q.

z Op. cit., p. 62,
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Before describingsomeformal systemsin outline, we may perhaps
-be allowed
an imprecise,metaphorical characterizationof-tfie basic
ideas of formalism. According to most philosophers, from plato to
Frege,the truths of mathematicsexist (or .subsist,)independentlyof
their being known and independently of their embodimentsin sentences or formulae, even if these are needed for the truths to be
grasped. It was Hilbert's ingenious programme-foreshadowed to
someextent by Leibniz-so to embody the truths of classicalmathematicsthat the perceptualfeaturesofthe bodiesor ofthe processes
by
which they are produced correspond to logical features of mathematical propositions. The theorem-formulaeare, as it were,the bodies
and the disembodiedtruths the souls--+very soul having at least one
body. This programme, as will be explained a little more precisely
later, cannot be carried out. It has been demonstratedby Gtidel that
every embodiment of classicalmathematicsin a forrnalism must be
incomplete; there are always mathematical truths which are not
embodiedin theorem-formulae. t
fn order to appreciatethis result we must be a little more specific
about the nature of formalisms. Hilbert remarks on a kind of preestablishedharmony which favours the progressof mathematicsand
the natural sciences.Resultswhich are achievedin the pursuit of quite
diversepurposesoften provide the much neededinstrument for a new
scientificaim. The logical apparatusof Principia Mathematica,which,
on the basisof previousresearches
with still different aims,wasdevised
for the purposeof reducingmathematicsto logic, provided, in Hilbert's
own particular czre, the almost finished tool for executinghis quite
different progxamme.WherePrincipia Mathematicafalls short is in its
incompleteforrnalization. It is not wholly a systemof rules for mani
pulating marks and formulae, in particular theorem-formulaein total
independenceof the fact that they can be interpreted as propositions
of classical mathematics. Brtt Principia Mathematica is an almost
perfect foundation for the rigorous formalization of classicalmathematics.
Indeed, of the formal systems,those outlined in discussingthe
logicist philosophy of mathematicsare as good examplesas any. This
applies in particular to the propositional calculus and the formal
systemof BooleanclassJogic.Her6we shall do no morethan describe
the general nature of formal systerns.They ale machines for the
production of physical objects of various kinds, machines whose
properties have been made the subject of extensive and detailed
inquiries by Hilbert, Bernays,Post, Carnap, Quine, Church, Turing,
Kleene and many others. As the result of the work dorre by these
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uuthors the terms 'machine' and 'mechanical properties' have in
logical contexts long ceasedto be metaphorical. (Indeed, most
important insightsinto the nature of formalisms,that is to say the
or, as it is also called,
mostimportant theoremsof metamathematics
proof-theory,can most simply and clearly be formulated asstatements
to the effectthat certain formula-producing machinescan, and certain
otherscannot, be constructed.)
Strict formalism regards,as we have seen,all mathematicsas the
scienceof formal systerns,whetherthey are formally consistentor not,
and whether or not they are intended to be formalizations of preexistingtheories; and it has made the nature of formalismsper se
easierto grasp.To do this hasbecomenecessaryfor any philosophy of
mathematics.For there can be no doubt that whatever else mathematics may mean,either now or in the future, it must alwaysinclude
the scienceof formal systems.
A very clear characterizationof formal systemsin generalis given
by'Curry.t Each is defined by a set of conventions,its so-called
prirnitive frame. By indicating the primitive frame we are providing
an engineerwith all the data he needs(apart from his knowledgeof
for constructingthe requiredformula-producingmachine.
engineering)
Curry distinguishesthe following fcaturcs in any primitivc frame:
(i) Terms
Theseare (a) Tokens,whichnrc spocillodtry givingn Iist of otrjects
of differenttypes,e.g.markson popcr,stonosor othcr physiculobjects.
(b) Operations,i.e. modesof combinationfor titrnring ncw tcrms.
(c) Ralesofformation specifyinghow new tcrmsuro to boconstructed.
For example,if marbles and boxes are omong our lcrnls and the
enclosingof marblesin boxesamongour operations,we might adopt
therule of formation permittingthe enclosureof cachmurblcin a box,
and stipulate that the enclosedmarblesbelong to thc mrnc kind of
term as the loose ones.
(ii) ElementaryPropositions
Theseare specifiedby giving a list of 'predicates'with tlro rrrrrnbcr
and kind of 'arguments' for each.For example,we moy npccily ts
predicatespiecesof wood with z holesinto which both onckuotlnnd
loosemarblescan be fitted and then determinethat our clcrrrcntnry
propositionsare all thosepiecesof wood the holesof which hnvoheon
duly filled in by enclosedor loosemarbles.
I Op. cit,, chapter IV.
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(iii) Elementarylheorems
(a) Axioms, i.e. elementary'propositions'which are statedto be
' true' unconditionally. (b) Rulesof Procedurewhich are of the following form: 'If Py P2, . . . , P^are elementarytheoremssubjectto such
and such conditions, and if Q is an elementaryproposition having
such and such a relation to P1,P2, . . , , P^, then O is true.' For example, if two pieces of wood with holes filled in by marbles are
elementarytheorems,then any pieceof wood which is produced from
the former by glurngthem togetheris also 'true'.
In order to be able to speakof the primitive frame we must have
namesfor the tokens,operationsand predicatesand also indications
of the way in which the predicatesare applied to terms. Specification
of the featureswhich constitute the primitive frame of a formal system
must be effectiveor definite(a term usedby Carnap).This meansthat it
must be possibleto determine aftet a finite number of stepswhether
an object has or has not this feature.Indeedif a formal systemis to
be capableof being treated by finite methods(d la Hilbert), if in other
wordswhat is to be provedabout it can be provedby demonstrations
ad oculos,then the properties of being a formal predicate, of being a
fonnal axiom, of a formula's being formally derived from another in
accordancewith a rule of procedure,must all be definite.
The property of being a theorem-formula may be but it need not
be definite; but the formal relation betweena formula and the sequence
of formulae constituting its proof must, of course, be definite.
In most mathematicaltheories a formula does;so to speak,not bear
on its foreheadthe mark of being a theorem,but the proof of it, once
given, must be capableof being checkedin a finite number of steps.,
Many formal Systemshave beenconstructedby mathematiciansin
the present century. The motive of the activity has usually been the
need so to embody propositions into formulae that the formal
properties and relations of the formulae guaranteecorresponding
logical propertiesand relations of the propositions.Indeed, as we
have seen,the ultimate purpose of Hilbert's programme, and what
would beits consummation,is a proof of the logical consistencyof the
main body of classicalmathematicsreacheduia aproof of the formal
.
consistencyof a suitableformal systrm.
As has often happenedbefore in other branchesof mathematics,
the study of formal systemsled to unexpectedresults,to newproblems,
new techniquesand to at least one new branch of pure mathematics,
namely the theory of recursive functions. The importance of this
theory is consideredby the expertsvery great. Thus E. L. Postwho has
not only made important contributions to this subject, but who also
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its main ideasin a mannerwhich makesthem accessible
hasexpressed
to non-experts,expressesthe view that the formulation of the notion
of recursivefunctions 'may play a role in the history of combinatory
mathematicssecondto that of the formulation of natural number'.l
The reader of a book on the philosophy of mathematicscannot
expectthat a full knowledgeof thesenew ideasand techniqueswill be
conveyedin it. Yet he will readily seethat the questionhow far the
betweenpre-existingtheory and formal systemcan be
correspondence
establishedis of great philosophicalrelevance;and he will expecta
report of results achieved by the mathematicians. Prima facie the
completeembodimentof mathematicaltheoriesin formalisms may
seempossible; and then it will at least be arguablethat the preexistingtheoriesare merely 'intuitive' in the somewhatdisparaging
sensein which the term is used by mathematicianson the first few
pagesoftheir treatisesbeforethey get down to business,and that the
said'theoriesaremerelyheuristicpreliminariesfor the constructionof
formalismsand statementsabout them.
'
We must, therefore,attemptto give an accountof someresultsin
the scienceof formal systems,trusting the mathematicians-as we
havealwaysdone so far-to have done their job efficiently.
4, Someresultsof metamathematlcs
Only a very brief and very rough outlino of Ctidcl's main result
and of some new developmcntsconnoctcdwith it cnn bo given.2
of 'technicalitios'mustheroIncvitnblymcunsuppression
Suppression
of essentialargumentsand insights. To whot tho uppetite of the
readerwithout crassmisstatementsis porhopr tho bcst that can be
done.
We assumewith Hilbert that the methodand rorultsof clementary
arithmetic (seep. 77) needno justification; and wo considcra consisto pcrmit thc formtent formal systemFwhich is sufficientlyexpressivo
alization of elementaryarithmetic in it. This implio tho rcquirerhent
I Bulletin of the Amerlcan Mathematical Soclety, 1944,vol. t0, no, t,
2 The fundamentalpapor is Gcidel's'Uber formal unentrchoklheroSlltzc der
Principia Mathematica und verwandter Systeme, l' in Monalnhelfu .l'llr Muthematik und Physlk, 1931,vol. 38. For 'an informal expositionof Otklol'r llrcorcm
and Church's theorem' seeJ. B. Rosser'sarticle of this titlc, tournal ul' ,\i)'nlnllc
Logic, 1939,vol. IV, no. 2. An ihformal and formal accountof Gudol'r llteoly is
found in SentencesUndecidablein Formalized Arithmetic by Mortowrll, Anrilcrdam, 1952; also in Kleene, op, cit., and Hilbert-Bernays,op, cll., vol. 2. 'llro
theory of recursivefunctions is developedfrom first principlcs and wlllurrrl n
specialized logical symbolism in R. Pdter's Rekursiae Funktlontn, ?rrrl ctl.,
Budapest,1958.For an excellentgeneralsurvey ofthe presentst&toof lho llreory,
seeJohn Myhill, Philosophyin Mid-Century, Florence, 1958.
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that all arithmetical expressionscorrespond to formal expressions
in such a fashion that no formal theorem of F correspondsto a
false arithmetical proposition. If a formal statement, say I is the
formalizationof an arithmeticalpropositiona, a is also said to be an
(arithmetical)interpretationof, or the intuitive meaningof,l
.
Let us say that F completelyformalizes elementary arithmetic
provided that in the case of every formal statement/ which is the
formalization of an arithmetical statementeither/or
-/is a formal
theoremof F; or briefly,providedthat/is decidable.Hilbert
aimedat
the complete forrralization of (substantially) the whole of classical
mathematics. Gcidel has shown that even a formal system which
formalizes no more than elementaryarithmetic does not for:naliTnit
o
completely.
The incompleteness
of F is establishedby the actual construction
of a formal statement/which formalizes an arithmetical proposition
while yet neither/nor -/is a formal theoremof F, i.e. while/is
undecidable.The interpretationoflreminds one of the liar-paradox:
'The propositionwhich I am now assertingis false.'If the assertionof
the proposition is correctthen the propositionis false,from which it
follows that the assertionis incorrect.The statementis .about' itself.
It statesits own falsehood,and statesno more. It is this kind of selfreferencewhich Gddel's formal proposition possesses.
But whereasin
the liar-paradox the relation between linguistic expression and its
meaningis far from clear, Gddel's formal proposition is as clear as lr
,
and arithmetic.
We now turn to the constructibn of the undecidable/ (following
Mostowski's exposition). Since F formalizes elementary arithmetic,
the integersand properties of integersmust have formal counterparts
in F."The formal integers or numerals will be printed in bold-faced
tn)e so that, e.g.,1 correspondsto I . Theformal propertiesof integers
will be expressedby W(.), different formal propertiesbeing distinguishedby different subscripts.It Wo() is the formal counterpart of
'x is a prime number', then ,yo(s) is the formal counterpartof the
arithmetical proposition that 5 is a prime number. The setof all formal
properties of integerscan be ordered in many ways into a sequence
and we consider one of thesesequences,
say,

(t) a w{.), L/z(),rv{.), , . .
In order now to construct the self-referringformal proposition let us
formulatefirst any formal propositionarrivedat by'saturating'some
formal property with the numeral corresponding to its subscript.
Suchformal propositionsare W1(l), lYz(Z),Wz(3),.. . . We next pick
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out, say, WsG).This formal proposition may or may not be a forrnal
theoremof F. Let us assumethat it is not, i.e. that
l4ts$) is not a formal theorem of F.
This proposition is on the face of it not a formal proposition of d
but is a real proposition about a formal proposition, namely about the
formal proposition WsG).It is in Hilbert's sensea metastatement,
belongingto the metalanguagein which we talk about F. Similarly the
property:
@ W"(n)isnot a formaltheoremofF
is on the face of it not a formal property belongingto F but a metaproperty belonging to the metalanguage.It seemsimplausible that
this property has a formal counterpartamong the formal properties
of ,fl in particular amongthe membersof the sequence(1). ,
But G6del showsthat (2) must have such a counterpart in (1)that a memberof the sequence(1) formalizesthe metaproperty(2) or,
which amounts to the same thing, that this metaproperty is the
interpretationor intuitive meaningof a memberof the sequence(1).
The method by which he showsthis is known as the arithmetization
(alsothe 'Gcidelization')of the metalanguage
a
or metamathematics,
procedurewhich is quite analogousto Descartes'arithmetizationof
Euclideangeometry-the provisionof numericalcoordinatesfor nonnumericalobjects,and of numericalrelationsfor tho non-numerical
relations betweentheseobjects
To eachof the signsof F*e,g, -, v, ( -an intogoris assignedso
that everyfinite sequenceofsigrrs correspondsto a flnitc sequenceof
integers.It is easyto find functions which will ostablisha one-one
correspondencebetweenfinite sequencesof numbors and numbers.
(For example,if we agreeto assignto a sequenconr, nz, . , , , n^ the
product pr\,pznz . . . pm,m,where the p's are tho primo numbers in
their natural order, it is always possible to reconstruct the sequence
from the number by factorization.) In this way cvcry oign, every
sequen@of signs (e.g. everyformal proposition) and ovory scquenc€
of sequences
of signsis assignedits numericalcoordinatoor Giidel
number. Statementsabout formal expressionscan thuc bo rcplaced
e
by statementsabout integers.
Again, to €very classof expressionsthere correspondra clossof
Giidel numbers. The classes of Gtidel numbers necdod for the
incompleteness
theoremare all definedrecursively,i.e. eacholcmcnt
can be actually calculated from the previous ones. Tho samo is truc
of the required relations betweenGiidel numbersand of tho functions
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which take Gddel numbers for their argumentsand values. rt is in
particular possibleto demarcatein this manner a classz, the classof
all formal propositions which are formal theoremsin F. CIhe statement thatp v -12 is a formal theoremof Fis then equivalentlyexpressed
by ce I where c is the Gddel number of pv-p in F.) It is equally
possibleto indicatein this mannera recursivefunction'6(u",p)of t*o
integral argumentswhose value is the G6del number 6r tu-eformal
proposition W,(n), i.e. the formal proposition which we get by
'saturating' the nth member of the sequence(l) with the numeral p.
After thesepreparations (which, in the actual proof, naturally tate
more time, spaceand effort, and give accordingly more insight into
its naturQ we can give the Gddel translationof (2), i,e. of
I4/"(n)is not a formal theorem of F
as
(3) 6fu, n) non e ?,
i.e. the value of i@, n\ is a Giidel numberwhich is not a memberof
the class?of the Giidel numbersof formal theoremsof F.
Now (3) is a property of integers belonging to elementaryarithmetic. It must, therefore,have a formalization in 4 which must moreoverbe found in the sequence
(1) of Z( .),s; for this sequence
contains
every formal property of numerals.Assumethen that wo have found
that (3) is formalizedby the qth memberof the sequenc,e,
i.e,by l4/"(.).
The formal property lvo() takes numerali as iis argum&its,
'
among them also the numeral q. we consider therefore the formal
propesition llo(l), which is the undecidableformal proposition we
wished to construct. The interpretation of wq(l) is: the integer 4 has
the property formalized by ll/o(), i.e. the' arithmetical property:
$(n, n) non e Z; or equivalently:W"(q)is not a theoremof F. .
tf Wo@)were a formal theorerir of F it would formalize a false
arithmetical proposition . lf
- lVo(d were a formal theorem of d
then wo@)would formalize a trud arithmetical proposition. But then
a falsearithmeticalproposition,namely Wq(q),wouldbe formalized
by a formal theorem of .fi'.Sinceex hypothesiFis a consistentformalization of elementary arithmetic, neither case can aise. lrn(l) is
undecidableand Fis incomplete. ?
variants of Giidel'sresultare obtainedby varyingthe assumptions
concerning d and the methods of proof-all of which, hoiever,
allow the actual construction of the desired formal propositions.
The ideasand techniques,especiallythe arithmetizationof metamathematics,which yield the incompletenesstheoremand its ,r,,ariants
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also yield Girdel's secondtheorem concerning formalisms of type F.
lf F is consistentand iflis a formalizationof the statementthat F is
consistent,then/is not a formal theoremof F. Briefly, the consistency
.
of Fis not provablein F.
The secondtheoremimplies the impossibilityof proving the consistencyof formalizedclassicalmathematicsby finitist methods.For in
spiteof a certainvagueness
in demarcatingthe notion of finitist proofs,
any suchproof canbe arithmetizedand incorporatedinto F. To prove
the consistencyof .Fby finite or 'finitary' meansis thus equivalentto
provingthe consistencyof Fin F-which by Giidel's secondtheorem
is impossible.The original programmefor a consistencyproof has to
be abandoned,or it has to be relaxedby redefining'finitist proof'. .
We may now make somebrief remarkson the theory of recursive
functions which was the main instrument of G6del's proofs. (The
remarksfollowin the main R. P6ter'streatment.)Arecursivefunction
is a function which takesnon-negativeintegersas arguments,whose
valuesare againnon-negativeintegersand which is so definedthat its
val.rescan be 'effectively'calculated.
Themeaningof 'effectivecalculation' or 'computability'itself is clarifiedin developingthc thcory.
Thedefinitionof a recursivefunctiondoesnot clepcndon &nynssunlption eitherthat thereexlsl,ramongthc totality ol' intcgersonc wlrichis
specified
only ashavinga certuinpropcrty,or thnt oll tncnthars
of this
totalityhavea certainproperty.Thc thcoryol'rcctrrsivo
funclionscan
qrruntilicr.
thusbe developed
withouttho univorsul
or oxlstentlnl
That
a largepart of arithmcticand logiccun ln dovolopcrl
lrr this nl{tnncr
was recognized
by Skolemm carly ar 1923,tA rrurlrrnrotivcfor
developingthis theory was the fact thnt by nbundorrlrrg
unrcstrictcd
quantification,the set-theoreticalantinonrioi cnn lrc uvoidcd'existence
of a set' becomingequivalentwith comprrtrrbility
of its
(.
members.2
One of the simplestrecursivefunctionsc&nsorvonr tlre rlclirrition
integera anothcrintogerl, ( irnsitler
of addingto a fixednon-negative
$(0, a1 : o
4@+l,a): $(n,a)+1.
Thefirst equation,here,tellsus thevalueof the additionof 0 to r, 'l'lto
secondtellsus how to find the valueof the additionof n+ | lo a wlrcrr
the value of the addition of n to a has alreadybeenfound. Ws trrrr
1 Begriindung der elementaren Arithmetik durch die rekurrlercnda DenAwoltt,
ohne Anwendung scheinbarer Verdnderlichen mit unendlichen Ausdehnunl,shttah h.
Kl. 6, 1923.
Videnskapsselskapets Skrifter I, Math.-Naturw.
2 See also R. L. Goodstein, Recursiae Number Theory, Amsterdam, tgf '1,
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thus find the valuesof the function for z:0, n:1, n:2, n:3, etc.
They area, a*1, a*2, a*3, etc.If we write p(a) for a* 1, thenp(a)
expressesthe operation of forming the immediate successorof a
non-negativeinteger. Our recursivefunction can then be written
$(0, a1 : o
4@@),a) : p($(n, a)).
In similar fashion we can define multiplication of a fixed positive
integer a by a positive integer n. If 6 (n, a) : n . a, we have
d(0,4) = o
$(ntl, a) : $(n,a)*a.
In the sameway we can defineexponentiationand other functions of
arithmetic.
The form ofthese recursivefunctionsis:

d(o):r

6@+r): p(n,$(n\)
Here f is a function of one variable, p a functiorr of two variables,and
K a constant or function with no variable. The variable z for which
O, 1,2, etc.are substitutedis calledthe recursionvariable.
successively
But the values of f and, therefore, F may depend also on other
variableswhich, however,do not enterinto the processofrecursion,
during which they are treated as constants-different values being
substitutedfor them either before or after the recursion,i.e. the calculation consisting in the successivesubstitutions for z. These other
variables are, in accordancewith the usual terminology of mathematics,called'parameters'.A definition of the form
4(0,at ez,. .,, a) : a(aya2,,. ., a)
6@+ l, e!, . . ., a) : F(n,at a2,. . ., ar, {(ny Qbo2,. . ., a))
is calleda primitiue recursion.
If two functions are given we may form a new function by substituting one function for one variable in the other, e.g. from 6(x, y,
and tl@) we can gef by substitution 6(*@),y,2), 6(x,y,*(u)),")
*(4@, y, z)),etc. Primitive recursions.andsubstitutionsyield a large
and important class of functions calledprimitiue recursiuefunctions
characterizedl as those functions whose arguments and values are
non-negativeintegersand which starting from 0 and n+ 1 are defined
by a finite number of substitutions and primitive recursions.
1 P€ter,op. cit., p.32.
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In his proofs Giidel usedonly primitive recursivefunctions. To see
how formal properties can be arithmetized we consider the definition
of recursiverelations. A relation B(at . . . , a) is primitive recursive
if there existsa primitive recursivefunction F(ay . . . , ar), suchthat it
equals 0, if and only if the relation B holds betweenab . . . , Q.
If W(a) is a property, it is primitive recursiveprovided there exists a
primitive recursivefunction which equals 0, if and only if a has llr.
relation B'(ar...,ar) of B(ay...,a,) is
The complementary
also primitive recursiveand holds only if F(ar . . . , a,) * 0. In this
way the notions 'being a complement', 'being a conjunction' and
more complex notions of methamathematicsincluding 'being a
formal theoremof F' becomeexpressibleas primitive recursivefunctions, and relationsbetweenGddel numbers.
It follows from a theorem of Turing (1937)that the computation
of any primitive recursivefunction can be left to a machine.In fact he
showedthat a wider classof functions,the so-calledgeneralrecursiue
functions, are computable by Turing-machines. Before this was
shown,Churchhad proposedthat the rather vaguenotion ofeffective
computability should be analysedas solvability by generalrecursive
functions.This proposalwasjustificd by Church'sown resultsand by
other results which, though at first sight unconncctcd,all proved
equivalent.As regardsthis problcm of idcntifying cffcctivccomputability with solvabilityby gencralrccttrsivofunctions,axpcrtopinion
is no longerundivided.lOn this quostionnothittgcttn prolittbly be
said in the presentcontext by tho prsicnt uutltor, 'l'lto thcory is
deleloping into a new branch of puro nuthcntullci wltttsorclcvance
to the problemsraised by Hilbcrt is moroly ono (tf it$ inrportant
aspects,and perhapsno longer the most importetrt.r
1 See Pdter, op, cit., $$ 20-22.
2 SeeMyhill, op. cit.,p. 136.
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statementof the logical implication,is thereforeof littte importance.
But this is far from true. There are indeed trivial logical implications, e.g.: 'Constructionx possesses
C' logicallyimplies ,constructionx conformsto r which prescribesthat x shouldpossessC'. But
thereare otherswhich are not trivial, e.g.: 'Constructionx possesses
C' logicallyimplies 'construction x conforms to r which prescribes
that x shouldpossessD'-where the questionwhetherthe possession
of C by a constructionlogicallyimplies possession
of D turns on the
validity of a complicateddeductionfrom 'x has C, to,x has D',
employing certain admissibleprinciples of inference.(So-called constructiveproofs are on the whole more, and not less,complex than
non-constructive.)
The situation then is this: Primafacie the formalist doesnot rely
on logical principles but merely on perceptual statementssuch as
'a given constructionof perceptualobjectswith perceptualcharacteristicsC ipso/acto possesses
characteristicsD,. To this the qualification has to be addedthat the constructionhas to be correct.The
proposition,however,that a constructionis correct, i.e. that it conforms to an adopted rule, is no longer perceptualbut involves a
logical implication or an inferencethe validity of which dependson
logical principles.Theseprinciplesmust be adopted before we can
decidethe correctness
of a construction.
In deducingstatementsabout constructionsfrom other suchstatements one employs fewer logical principles than in classicalmathematics.But theseprinciplesthough suggested
by constructions-e.g.
of strokes and stroke-expressions-are not perceptual judgementi.
Only if"'rve were to assumethat the medium in which we make our
constructionsis of a specialkind so that they can be immediately
describedby generaland necessarypropositions without raising ttr-e
questionasto whethera particular constructionis correct or incorrect,
could we dispensewith logical principles.The intuitionistsare aware
of the fact that ordinary perception is not the medium for such constructions and claim thereforethat the generalprinciples of reasoning
in mathematicsare validated not by constructionsin ordinary perception, but in a sui generisintuition.
The formalist logic is'a minimal logic---or better the minimum
logic neededfor metamathematicalreasoning.It is not a systemof
statementsdescribing perceptual features of various constructions.
This conclusionis independentof the point urged earlier that mathematical concepts,being exact, differ from perceptual characteristics
which are inexactor admit of border-linecases.

VI
MATHEMATICS AS THE ACTIVITY OF
INTUITIVE CONSTRUCTIONS: EXPOSITION

Ir is one of the fundamental convictions of the intuitionist school,
whose doctrine is the subject of this chapter, that mathematics-if
properly understood and practised-is a wholly autonomous and
self-sufficientactivity. Its methods and insights are regardedas being
neither capableof nor in need of the guaranteeswhich the logicists
and the formalists each professto provide. According to the intuitionists the impressionthat mathematicsneedsthe support of an
extendedlogic or of rigorous formalization has arisen only where
't t
hasnot bccnpropcrlypursucd.
mathematics
Logicismand formalismhnvo trcutcdthc tntin<lmiesof classical
asa maladycnpuhlo<tftt cttrowhichwotrkllouvoclussicul
mathematics
substantiallyintrtct,'l'ho inlrrltlottlrtrcottrltlortho untimathematics
a symptomthttt ntathomctlcrher In mutty of its
merely
as
nomies
branchesnot beentrue to itsclf. l.oglclrmand ftrrntnlhtttlrlod ro to
reconstructthe building or to Rccuroltr l'rtulrdatktttlltnl lha lnrtthcmaticalwork could go on in thc upf,prrtorsyl wllltortl tttttchtlltttttr'
bance.The intuitionistsattempt to builtl & now mltltetttnllurnt nll
melltrxlr, ' ''
levelsby what they regardas the truly muthomatlcnl
Both formalistsand intuitionistsand in purtlcrrlrrlltelr lnodont
leaders,fitilbert and Brouwer, acknowledgo'oi wo rrW; the lnlltranco
and rejccttho l.clhnlrlln trnrllof-Kffi's philosophyof mathematics
propositlonrt|t llillyllt} lrl
{ion accordingto which all mathematical
the sensethat their truth can be demo4glraleds6r.l#1, r|t rppllBrouwer ontl Hllbrrl ttl$trl
cation of the principles of loeic.-rtrJbili
in a senseof tho tcrm wltlt'lt tr
tdfi[AAiAIffioriefiS'siillietic,
basedon a mutually exclusiveand jointly exhaustivocllmlfletlfnn uf
propositions into analytic and synthetic. ' L
Yet Brouwer's conception of the syntheticcharactorof nrllro
maticsis very differentfrom Hilbert's, and nearerto Kant, Aoeilrdlrre
the axiomsand theoremsof rrlthmt tr.
to Kant, it will be remembered,
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and geometry are synthetic a priori-i.e. they are descriptive of tho
pure intuition of spaceand time and of constructionsinlt. Brouwer
acceptswithout reservation Kant's doctrine of the pure intuition of
time-time apart from any perceptual content-and regards this as
the substratumof mathematics.Like Kant he regardssuchintuition
as independentof sense-perception,including in sense-perceptionin
particular the perceptionof suchsymbolsand operationiupon them,
as are the strokes and stroke-operationsof Hilbert which, together
with other marks and operations,constitute the subject-matterof
formalist metamathematics.
The subject-matterof metamathematicsis wrpeprualows
and,
constructions,of so simpleand transparenta structurethat we can bo
certain of the truth of the synthetic empirical judgementswhich aro
descriptiveof them.The subject-matterof intuitioniit mathematics.on
the other hand, is intuited non-nerceptu4!_o-bi*tsand constructi,ons
-E-ro-uwer
yhich are introspecli-vely self-ivi6t.
does appeal, not
indeed to the inspection of external objects, but to .close intro.
spection'.1The distinctionbetweenperceptualand intuitive constructions is of some philosophicalimportancesince we can with more
plausibility claim that the latter can be apprehendedas universal and
necessary
without the applicationofthe notion ofcorrectnessand thus
without employing logical principles. (This point was discussedat the
end of the last chapter.)
In spite of the differencesbetweenthe inspectibledata of metamathematicsand the introspectibledata of intuitionist mathematics,
they havemuch in common.The most important commonfeatureis
that a completedinfinite totality can neither be inspectednor intro.
spected.ln other words neither metamathematicsnor intuitionist
mathematicscan admit statementsabout actualinfinities, only about
potential ones.
For a better understandingof intuitionism it is worth asking
whether it would reduceto formalist metamathematicsif one were to
ignorethe differenceofthe substrata,real or alleged,betweenthe two
activities.As one would expect,both would employon the whole the
samefinite methods-methods such as were describedearlier, in our
expositionof formalism. I{owever,the formalist would not usethem
beyondthe point at which,hdvingestablishedthe consistencyof a for.
mal system,he could start using it. For the intuitionist, on the other
hand, sincehe cannot find, or hope for, refuge in a formal system,the
incentiveto usefinite methodsevenin spite of increasingcomplexity
r See,e.g., 'Historical Background, Principles and Methods of Intuitionism'
in South AfricanJournal of Science,Oct.-Nov., 1952,p, l42,Tootnote.
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and difficulty is much greater.Finitist intuitionist mathematicshas in
fact beendiveloped much further than finitist metamathematics.
contained inthe first chapter of Heyting's Intuitionism-An Introductionris a disputationin which one disputantcalled'Int' addresses
another called iForm' in the following words: '. . . you also use
meaningful reasoning in what Hilbert called metamathematics,but
yoor prri?ot" is to separatethesereasoningsfrom purely formal mathemati&, and to confine yourselves to the most simple reasonings
possibie.We, on the contrary, are interestednot in the formal side of
mathematics,but exactly in that type of reasoningwhich appearsin
metamathematics;we tryto develop it to its farthest consequences.
This preferencearisesfrom the conviction that we find there one of
the most fundamental faculties of the human mind.'
For a brief expositionof intuitionism,it will bewell first to explain
its conception of pure mathematicsand the programme basedupon
this conception; and then to give some examplesof the intuitionist
method ai work especiallyin dealing with the notion of potential
infinity. As to the problem of applied mathematics,the intuitionists
have ihown even less interest in it than either the logicists or the
formalists.
l. Theprogramme
Brouwer in one of his more recent English papers2describesthe
situation of the philosophy of mathematicsas formulated by the old
and new formaliits and pre-intuitionists, ashe calls thosethinkers who
in somewaysanticipatedhim, in particularPoincard,Borel and Lebesgue.
As it presenteditself to Brouwer, the situation was this: mathematics,aspractisedby the pre-intuitionistsandformalists,consistedof
two separateparts-an autonomousmathematicsand a mathematics
dependentfor its trustworthinessonlanguageand logic. For the autonomous mathematics,'exact existence,absolute reliability, and noncontradictority were universally acknowledged, independently of
languageand without proof'. It embraced'the elementarytheory of
natural numbers, the principle of complete induction, and more or
lessconsiderableparts ofalgebra and theory ofnumbers" The-nsnautonomous mathematicsembracedthe theory of the continuum of
real numbers.For this a proof of non'contradictory existencewas
taiffig and, as was more or lessgenerallyagreed,was needed.
The fundamental thesesof the intuitionist philosophy of mathematicsare clearlyformulatedby Brouwer' He describesthem as 'two
I Amsterdam, 1956.

2 Op. cit.
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acts' by which intuitionism'intervenednin the situationcreatedby iis
predecessors
and the formalists. The actscould also be called'insights'
-t term usedfrequently by Brouwer. It is best to quote herc ueriatim
and at length from his paper.l
'The first act of intuitionismcompletelyseparatesmathematics
from mathematical language,in particular from the phenomenaof
lalruaee.*ttich are describedby theoretical logic, and iecognizesthat
intuitionist mathematicsis an esse,ntiallylanguagelessactivity of the
mind having its origin in the perception of a moaeof time, i.i. of the
falling apart of a life moment into two distinct things, onq _ofwhich
gvl way to the other, but is retained by memory. ffthe two-ity thus
fls
fBfffbf
all quality, there remains the emptyform-of the
commonsubstratumof aII two-ities.rt is this common substratum;this
empty form, which isthe basicintuition of mathematics.,
The doctrine of this and similar passagesin Brouwer's writings is
substantially that of The critique of pure Reason-themain differJnce
being that according to Brouwer Kant's intuition of spaceand the
(Euclidean)constructionsin it are not part of the iniuition which
underliesmathematics(seechapterr). Mathematicsaccordingto Kant
and Brouwer presupposesan intuition which is different on the one
of which it is the invariant form, and.on
land lrom sense-perc€ption,
the other hand from the apprehensionof logical connectionsbetween
concepts or statements.Just as the experienceof, say, climbing a
mountain is not to be confusedwith its linguistic descriptionand
communicationto others,so the experienceof mathematicalintuitions
and constructionsmust not be confusedwith irs linguistic description
aid communication (although such linguistic formulation may be of
great help to the climber or mathematicianand to those who wish to
follow his example)
In the samesensein which climbing is not dependenton language,
the mathematicalactivity,with its intuitive insightsand construJtions,
is languageless.
Accordingto Brouwerthe principlesof classicallogic
are linguisticrulesin that thosewho .linguisticallyfollow'them may
but neednot 'be guided by experience'.This meansthat the rutes of
classicallogic areerglrloyedin descriptionand communicationbut not
in the activity itself of constructing; asthey are not employed,except
as inessentialaids, in the activity of mountain climbing. Mathematiis
is essentiallyindependent,in this sense,not only of languagebut also
of logic.
We must thus according to Brouwer diqtinguish sharply between
two different activities: on the one hand the mathematicalconstruc-,
I OP. cit.
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tion; and on the other the linguistic activity, i.e. all statementsof the
results of construction and all application of logical principles of
reasoningto thesestatements.In view of the fundamental difference
betweenthe two it makesvery good senseto ask whether the logicolinguistic representationis always adequateto the construction; in
particular whether the representationdoes not outrun the construc'
tion. That languagesometimesoutrunsits subject-matteris a familiar
fact. Usually the dangerofits doing so had beenregardedasvery Sreat
in the caseof philosophical langrage and very small in mathematical.
But according to Brouwer there is much of it in mathematics too.
(thus in the case of all mathematicians who employ the law of
-excludedmiddle in reasoningabout infinite systemsof mathematical
objects,languageis outrunning and misrepresentingthe mathematical
reality. )
It is again conve,nienthere to quote part of Brouwer's own clear
formulation, tserbatim:'Supposethat an intuitionist mathematical
construction hasbeencarefully describedby meansof words, and then,
the introspective character of the mathematical construction being
ignored for a moment, its linguistic description is consideredby itself
and submitterlto a linguistic application of a principle of classical
togisJls it then always possibleto perform a languagelessmathermatical construction finding its expressionin the logico'linguistic
\ figurein question?
I 'After a careful examination ono answorsthe question in the
\affirmatiue(if one allows for tho inevitabloinadoquacyof languageas
la mode of description)as far as the principlosof contradiction and
lsyllogismare concerned;but in the negatlue(oxcoptin specialcases)
/with regardto the principle of excludedthird, ro that thc lattcr principle, as an instrumentfor discoveringnew mathcmeticaltruths must
berejected.'
We shall presentlyconsidersomemathematicalconstructions,the
examination of which led Brouwer and his followerg to rojcct the law
of excluded middle and certain other principles of roaooning for
infinite sets of objects. The same rejection we havo found in tho
original limitation of concretemetamathematicsby tho formalists,
who howeveradmit the/ormal application of theseprinclplor within
the formalized theories of classicalmathematics. This way of raving
classicalmathematicsis not open to the intuitionists sinco lt ls in
conflict with their conception of mathematics as languaSoloruconstructron.
The limitation of mathematicsto the finite methods of formclirt
metamathematics-whether these be applied to objects of ordlnary
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perceptionor of intuition-would be a crippling blow to the structure
of classicalmathematics.
But, and this is tle .Lo"a i""r"r.tt-^rl,l '
tionism,thereis a mathematics.f
ffi
avoldtngthe perceptually
and intuitively-re
f actual,preexistinginfinitetotalities,constitutesa firm,lntuitive foundationir a
new analysisand opcnsa liold of developmentwhich .in severalplaces
far
exceeds
thefronticrsolclassicalmathematics.
,
. . .,
This field of . ncw rutonomousmathematicsof the potential
infinite is opcncdby 'the x,cutu!oct of intuitionismwhich recognizes
the possibilityol'gcrrcrutirrgncw mathematicalentities:nrst in itre
form of it(initcl1,pt,tcctllng fi'qtu,ilces
pr,p2,... whoseterms are
chosennu)r( or lr.r:t.li'rrl,t' .lirtttt matrtemiitcat entities preuiously
acquirul,in srrclru wuy I lrutl lrc {}ccclom
of choiceexistingperhapsfor
the lirst clcrncrrtIs nuly lrc subjcctcdto a lastingrestricii,onat some
followingpr, urrdrrguinurrtluguirrlo shurpcrlastingrestrictions
o, err"r,
abolitionut lirrlhel ruhlerlrrcrrl
2r's,wlrilcall theserestrictinginter_
ventionr,rtr wollnr llrcclr.ir:c
p,'s thcmselves,
at anyatui"
'l'llrc
bc mudoto doparrrl
rrr lirlrr'crrrlrrrcmatical
experiences
of ihe cieating
-uV
subject;rocrrrrdlvlrr rlrc lirlrrr .l'rnathcmaticalspecies,
i.e.properties
suppowhlotir trretrhe,untrlutl
uttitit'.tprauiouslyacquired,andsatisfying
the contllilorrllrnt. ll'thcy lrokl fbr a certainmathematical
entity,ihey
alsohold lirr sll rrrrtlrcrrruric.l
cntitieswhichhavebeendefineiio be
equalto lt, rrlrrtiorrsol'c:tlrllity havingto be symmetric,reflexiveand
transitivo;nrnrhc,rrirricul
cntitiespreviouslyacquiredfor which the
proportyholrhiru'ccullcdclcmentsof thespecies.'
pnt
Ar un rlr'll scc in more detail, intuitionist mathematicsdiffers
grcatly fhrrrr clrrssical,
whetheras practised.naively', as suppordd
by I lofl( lrr sulrstructure,
or as safeguarded
by formalization.Its
progrgmnlois lirrmulatcdsimplyenough,evenif its executioninvolvcgdlfllr'rrlt,ol ut loastvcry unfamiliar,procedures
and concept.-u"a
cvonf f rlrc rrirlurcof intuitionistconstructionmay notbe priia faite
clotr kr rhc rron-intuitionist.
It is to makemathematical
construciions
In lhe rrrcrliumof pure intuition and then to communicatethem to
othsrr rrrcloarlyas possibleso that they can repeatthem. .0.
Nrr cvcry mathematicalconstruction is of equal interest and
But thercis nevermuch doubt asto whichconstructions
lmp,r rrrrrcc.
rrF rrrlx)rtant, sincethe motivesfor finding constructionsarise,as in
tlorr rntrritionist mathematics,from the curiosity of pure matheillrrtrr'rilnsand the needs .o-l$ose who employ mathematics for other

The-prctgiainme
bf tfie intuitionistis to pruafii;gliih-Gm
;rrrrP.scsT
flrrrflrematics,
i.e. to createor constructmathematical
objectssinceJ
orrlyconstructed
gligll,leyg-ng!"{:patical existence.
fL is not t;
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showthe legitimacyof theseconstructionsby either logic or formalithey are self-validating.
zation.For they are legitimatein themselves,
et /
2. Intuitionistmathematics
To the intuitionist mathematicsis the constructionof entitiesin
pure intuition, not the promiseof sucha constructionor the enquiry
oI '
whetherit is logically possible.
The classical mathematician, the logicist and formalist allow as
legitimatestatementsto the effect that 'there exists' a number with
ceitain propertiesalthough so far no method for constructingthis
number is known. Such statements-pure existence'theorems-the
intuitionist doesnot allow into his mathematics.He is consequently
quite unworriedif onefindsit odd that a mathematicaltheoremshowing the actual constructibility of somenumber should only become
true after it hasbeen(by his methods)proven.Thereis no oddity in it
to him nor shouldtherebeto anybodywho understandstheintuitionist
position, for which 'mathematical existence'means the same as
;actual constructibility'. What is to count as actual constructibility
is indeed never quite precisely defined in generalterms, but*the
intuitionist asserts-it is made clear in practice. "'
In explainingsomeof the elementaryideasof intuitionist mathe'
matics-which is all that can be attemptedhere-I shall be following
closely the exposition of Heyting's Intuitionism-An Introduction.
Heyting leadshis readervery much further by explainingthe intuisuchasthe
tionist approachto specialtopicsof advancedmathematics,
theoriesof algebraicfieldsand the theoryof measureand integration."
,4iiiito"iit
mathematicsstarts,then,with the notion of an abstracf"
ft starts in other words
entity and of the sequenceof such-qntiti-eS.
tjf ndrturalnumbers.Thereis no needto formulate
Wiiflhe sEquLrrict
a deductive system of elementary arithmetic--for such formulation
would be adequateonly if it formulatedwhat is,self-evidentwithout
nor security.It only, at best,reflects
it. It confersneitherself-evidence
it linguistically. For the intuitionist Peano'saxioms (seeAppendix A)
merely formulate self-evidentresults of the processof generatingthe
natural numbers.
The differencebetweenclassicalmathematics(equallyin its 'naive'
and in its logicized or formalized form) and the intuitionist shows
itself very clearly when it comesto defining real numbers.In classical
mathematicsthe notion of a real number can be definedin terms of a
so-called Cauchy sequencedf r@31 numbers. A classicalCauchy
is definedas follows: 4b o.2,43,.,. or, briefly, {anl ot a,
sequence
where every term is a rational number, is a Cauchy seguenceif for

)o*
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every natural number /r (and therefore for every fraction, however
small, 1/k) thereexistsa natural numbern:n(k) suchthat, for every
naturalnumberp,laoao-anl< | lk. tttt
Roughly speakingthis mcansthat if we considerany fraction l/c
there alwaysexistsa term, say tho nth, suchthat on subtractionof it
tho absolute value of the differenceis
from any of its successors,
smallerthan1lk.(The absolutovalucof a non-negativenumberis this
number itself, the absolutovaluoof a ncgativenumberis that number
which results from changingitr minus sign into a plus sien.) The
absolute value of tho dlfroroncoof pairs of rational numbersthus
becomsssmallor as wo chooio thom from 'later' membersof the
t1
sequcnco.
Tho doflnltlon of tho notlon of an intuitionist Cauchy sequence
can bo formulltod In llmort tho ramo words. The only difference
consistrfn roplnclnfthr phrcro'thorocxists'by the phrase'therecan
efectluolybt lomd'or'lhoro cun olfcctivelybe constructed'.It is
worthwhlla to sttcnd to tho dlllbrcncoof meaningbetweenthesetwo
phrarotllnoalt lerdr to lho corool'intuitionistmathematics.raHoytltU brlqr lt out hy mo$nsof the followingexample.Consider
tho followLg deflnltlonr of clussicalCauchy sequences.The first
sequonoa
. . . or lZln}.In this serieseachcompo{rrl lr: 2ll, 212,213.
nent cltl bt rfrotlvoly constructed,e.g. the thousandthmemberis
2/1000.COarltlornow o secondsequence{D,} definedas follows: if
the ilh dlllt allor tho dccimal point in the decimal expansionof
z-3,ltlll
, , , lr tho 9 of the first sequence0123456789
in this expant 1t
sion,err I i In ovcryothercasebn:2ln:ao.
Slpr tln ioquence{br} differsfrom {an}in at most one term,it is a
Cauollymqlronccin the classicalsense.But sincewe do not know of
any Coiltruction which would show whetheror not the critical term
ocoutr In lDr)-whether a sequen@0123456789
occurs in z-we
hrrf no rlght to assertthat {6,} is a Cauchysequence
in the intuitionist
ranre. An intuitionist Cauchy sequence,which like {ar} must be
is alsocalleda'(real) numbergenerator'.It is clearthat
Oonrtrrrctible,
tho lntuitionistcannotallow the ideaof all number-generators
into his
mAthatnotics---€ven
if it could be shown to lead to no inconsistency
\
fnngivcnformalsystem.
o/r
'l'hcidentificationof theexistence
with theactualconstructibilityof
numbcr-generators
mustleadto a thoroirghmodificationof the classicrl notion of the equality and differenceof two real numbers.Hening
dclinestwo equality-relationsbetweenreal number generators,namely
'identity' and (the more important relation of) ,coincidence'.Two
number generators{an}and{bn\ areidentical-in symbolsa : b_|f for
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for every& we
everyn, an:bn,They coincide-in symbols a:b-tf
can find an integern:n(k) suchthat larao-bnapl<llk for Qyat!p. a a
That we cannot find the required n:n(k) for every k, doesnot
entitle us to say that a and D do not coincide: for an intuitionist
negation,just as an intuitionist affirmation,must be basedon a construction-not on the absenceof a construction. Only if a: b is
contradictory,i,e.'only if we can effecta constructionwhichdeducesa
contradictionfrom the suppositionthat a: b', are we entitled to assert
that 4 and Ddo not coincide,i.e. o* b.
It mieht be thought that proving in turn that a+b is contradictory
(impossible)is ipsofacto a proof that a: b. As a matter of fact it is a
theorem of intuitionist mathematics that the contradictoriness
(impossibility)of a* b doesamountto a: b.r But-and this is a very
mportantfeatureof intuitionistmathematics-'aproof of theimpossibility of the impossibilityof a propertyis not in everycasea proof
.' ofthe propertyitself'. In othcr wordsif we writc '-' for'is contradictory' or 'is impossiblc'-in tho scnsein whichthis notion must
proof- and'p' for unymsthcmatical
aftirmabebackedby constructivc
then "-r-r P
tion (whichis not thc aflirmationof an impossibility!),
logicin gcncrulinrplyp. Tho lirllowingcxample,
doesnot asin classical
whichshowsthat this principlcis not valid in intuitionistlogic,has
beengivenby Brouwerand is also found in Hcyting'srcccntbook.
'I write the decimalexpansionof z and under it tho clecimal
of'
fractionp:0.333 ..., which I breakoff as soon 0s c scqucnce
digits 0123456789
has appearedin z. If ths 9 ol'tho lirst scquence
0123456789in rr is the kth digit after tho dccimul point,
p=lok-ll3.l0k. Now supposethat p could not bo rotionul;then
p:lOk-ll3.lOk would be impossibleand no sequcnce
could appear
in z; but thenp:{, which is alsoimpossible.The assumptionthat p
cannot be rational has led to a contradiction; yet we haveno right
to assertthat p is rational, for this would meanthat we could culculate integersp andq so that p:4;
'q '

this evidently requiresthat wc

in z or demonstratcthut
can either indicate a sequence0123456789
no such sequencecan appear.'
do not coincide(i.e, if a* b) a stronScr
If two number-generators
inequality relation may hold betweenthem. This is the relation of
apartness.That 'c lies apart from b'-in symbolsa I F-means that
' n andk can be found such that lanqo- b,+pl 2 | | k for evcryp'. I t is
evident that whereasa # b entailsin generalthat a*b, the convcrsc
is not true. To the classicalmathematiciana mathematicswhich
r For the proof seeHeyting, op. cit., p. 17.
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distinguishes between non-coincidence and apartness in this way
would very likely seemunnecessarilycomplicatedand prolix. But this
prolixity may be due to mere unfamiliarity. Just as,in philosophy,
apparently lucid writers are sometimesconfusedthinkersiso ctassical
mathematiciansmay fo.r all their apparent lucidity be fundamentally
unclear.(Indeedno antinomies have so far been discoveredin intuitionist mathematics.)
The fundamental operations with real number-generatorscan be
explainedin a perfectly straightforward manner.But it must be noted
that a real number-generator
is not a real number.In classicalmathematics one might, having defined a certain number_generator,proceedto definea correspondingreal number as ' the sel of all trutibetgeneratorswhich coincidewith the given number-generator'.But the
phrase'the set of all . . .' doesnot herereferto a constructibleentity
and has to be given a new intuitionist content.Indeedto the classical
notion of a set there correspondtwo intuitionist notions. that of a
spread and that of a species-a spread being defined bv i common
Toj" 9! generatingits (constructible)elements,and a ipeciesbeing
definedby a characteristicproperty which can be assignedto mathematical entities, which have been or could have been constructed
before defning the species.
In defining a spread
lhe first step consistsin conceiving the very
general notion of an infinitely
proceedingsequence,i.e. Jsequence
which can becontinuedad infinitumnomatterhow the componentsof
the sequenceare determined,whether by law, free choice oi what you
will.- Of such sequencesthe above defined Cauchy ,"q,.r"rr".J o,
number-generatorsare special cases.The intuition of them, and the
insight which revealstheir mathematicalusefulnessis--as'we have
seen(sectionl)--+laimed to be one of the basic'acts'of intuitionism.
To the intuitionist the continuum of real numbers is not the
completedtotality of dimensionless
points on a line, but rather the
'possibility of a gradualdeterminationof points'-points describable
in termsof the notionsof infinitely proceedingsequence
and of spread.
A spreadMis definedby two laws which Heytingt whosedefinitions
I am almost literally repeating calls, spread-lawAy, and,,complementary law Ty'.
A spread law is a rule A which divides the finite sequencesof
naturalnumbersinto admissibleandinadmissiblesequences-according
to the following four prescriptions,namely
(i) By the rule A it can be decided for every natural number &.
whetherit is a one-memberadmissiblesequenceor.not.
I Op. cit., pp. 34 ff.
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(A one-membersequenceconsistsof one natural number, and an
n-mlmber sequenceof z such numbers.The sequencade a2,Q3is
calledan immediatedescendantof the sequenceay a2&rrdQ1,a2a;II
immediateascendantof Qy Q2,a3.And the sameterminologyis used
av az,., ., an)
a2,. . ., an,an+ran;d
inthegeneralcaseofal,
Q1,a2,- . . , Qn,an11is an immediate
(iiiEvery admissibiesequence
descendantof an admissiblesequenceab az, , . . , an
(iii) If an admissiblesequenciab . . ., a, is given,the rule zl allows
us to decidefor every natural number & whether ab . . . , a, k is arr
admissiblesequenceor not.
Q!,...,a, at leastone natu-ral
(iv) To any admissiblesequence
numbir /s can be found such that av - . . ' qn, k is an admissible
sequence.
law Ty of t spreadM assignsa definitematheThe complenrcntary
maticalentity to any linitc scqucnccwhich is admissibleaccordingto
the spread law of M.
and subjcctit to
Cbnsidernow an infinitclyprocccdingscqtlenccr
the restrictionthat, for cvcryil, (11il2,. ' . . ttnnrttstbo un udmissible
with a nprcttdlnw A p, Sttchun inlinitcly proin accordonco
sequence
sequence-bricfly/2.r'*in no longortt l'roo/2,r;btrt un udmisceeOing
siblerps(admissiblcby Ail' Tho complctnclltltryInwulrigtt to cach
cntity:, . g ntttlltctnntlclll
ati ut,azi Qt,cI2,,/t1l.
sequen@
admissible
say,rr to a1;b2to a1,a7i,' . i hnto(rr.(rr., ., . tt,t,I lnchof
it assigns,
of uulgnod otrlltlcl rttch as
theseinfinitely proceedingsequenccs
of the,rprouil
M wltlr 1,,us its
br, bz,b2,.. ., D, is callcdan element
rzthcomponent.Two elcmentsof spreadsaro cqual ll'th6lr rrtltcomponentsare equal; and two spreadsare equalif to ovoryelolttcntof
'
one of them,an equalelementof the othercan bo ltlund.
If we understandthe notion of spreadwo cttn ttndorrletttllho
intuitionistnotion of the continuumas a possibilityof cortalnucltrnl
constructions.Let us-closely following Heyting'scxporltion ar helirro
---consideran enumerationof rational numbers:tt, t2,.. , (l'p, wo
assignto everynaturalnumber1,2,3,. . . -after ittrconrlruetlotr
a rational number,in a mannerwhich guarantecslltut lto rntlttttttl
numberis left out).
We now definethe spreadM, which represcnttthe ltttrrlllonlrt
Aydeterminesthatcverytteltlrnl
continuum,asfollows:itsspread-law
number shall form an admissible one-memberscqucneel nttrl ll'
thena1,a2,.., )amun11 lr ntt
sequence,
ab...,anis an admissible
1

(ron,rini I El€ lltc!
admissible sequenceif and only if lron-ron*rl<j;
rational numbers which, in our enumeration of rational numlrclr, ltflve
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the. indices an and a,.r1 respectively). The complementarylaw
\a
assignsto everyadmissiblesequencethe rational number r*.
J-1y.thus generatesinfinitely proceeding sequenoesof rational
numbers. Every such lps is an element of M ind a real number_
generator.rndeed, to any real number-generatorc, an element rn of
M cgn be found, such that c: m. It is worth emphasizingagain that
nowhere in all this chain of definitions have we assumedan actually
given infinity or relinquished the principle that only constructible
entitiesexist.
Just as the notion of a spreaddoesnot allow us to assumea com_
pleted infinite totality of mathematicalentities-being, as it were, a
set always-in"ghe
mak!1p but nevermade-so the notion of a species
(a mat-licmafical'pii;perit)doesiibt dlliffi us to assumeactuallyiifinite
sets.obviously the cxclusionof infinitetotality' from matiematics
impliesthe prohibitionof propertiesof infinitetotalities.
A species
is a propcrtywhichmathematical
entitiescanbesupposed
to_poss€ss.
Aftcr o spcciess hasbeendefined,any mathematicalentity
which has becnor might havc beendefinedbefores wasdefined.and
satisfiesthe condition S, is a memberof the species For example,
^S.r
the property of colncidingwith a real number-generator
is the speiies
'real numbcr'.
It is importunt to emphasizewith Heyting that the vicious-circleantinomy(ol'thc set of all setswhich do not containthemselves
as
elemcnts)
cunnotarisein intuitionistmathematics.
For theintuitionist
so dcflncs'species'that only entitieswhich aredefinableindependently
of tho dclinition of any given speciescan be membersof thit species.
'l'hc identificationof intuitionist existencewith actual conJtructibilily llso accguntsfor fundamentaldifferencesbetweenthe classical
thcory ofsets or classeson the onehand and the intuitionist theory of
*pccieson the other. Thus whereas'4 e S, meansthat a is an element
of S-if a is definableindependentlyof S-.a d S' meansthat it is
irryossiblefor a to be a memberof S, in other wordsthat the assumption a e,S leadsto a contradiction.Again if Z is a subspecies
of S
(everymemberof I beinga memberof ,S)S- I is not the speciesof
thosemembersof ,Swhich are not membersof 7but of thosemembers
9f S which cannotpossibly be membersof ?".In classical set theory
'f v (,S-f)' meansthe classof all entities which are membersof
Tor of
^S- ?or both and this classis equalto In view of the stronger,
constructive,definition of S- ?i the speciesf^9.
L/ (^g- T) maybut need
not be equal to ,S.(In the former case? is called a detachablespecies
of S.)
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It is clear that the intuitionist theory of cardinal numberswill differ
gxeatlyfrom the classicaltheory. Thus the requirement of construc'
t-ibiliti and the intuitionist conception of negation, as requiring
tog"rft"r to be backedup by the actualconstructionofa contradiction,
leids to the denialthat a specieswhich is not finite is thereforeinfinite.
(,q,n-,innnite species'is one which has denumerablyinfinite_sub.
,p""io, denumerable'meaningconstructibleone-onecorrespondence
speciesof natural numbers.)
the
with
3. Intuitionist loglc
The intuitionist logic is a postfactum record of the principlesof
reasoningwhich havo-becncmptoyedin mathematicalconstructions.
Wtt"t"uJthr logicist formulatcstheseprinciplesin order to abideby
constructionsthem,the intuitionistadmitsthat futurcmathematical
embodyprincip_les
which to him ir qrnproblcmutio--might
"so"oiio"
whcrcns tho logicistjustifies
far unformulatcdand rinforosoon.
tho intuitionistjustifieshis
loglc,
to
nppool
an
by
his mathematics
by an appealto msthomutlcalconrtructionl.
logic
wlth loglcIn goncrulbut only with
1.ni intuiiionistis not conccrnod
logic' in tho s-cnsc
'm0thomutlcttl
wlth
/,e.
mathcmntics,
of
the logic
oot oi a mathematizcdgencrolloglc, but of n formulutlonof the
principlesemployedin thc activity of mnthomatlcalconltruction.
af*,oirgf, intuitionistshaveproduccdformal lyrtcmr. whlch.cunbe
Involtlgution,
madeand havebeenmadeobjectsof mctamathomgtlaBl
thesesystemsare regardedby thcm as llnguhtlc by.prodrrchof the
. essentlaily
activityof mathcmatlcl ; rnd el holng moinly
languageless'
value.
of pedagogical
'Froir
i-purely formal point of view-that ig to my nprrt-from any
intendedinterpritation of the symbols,formulao and trantformrtion
rules-intuitionist logic appearsas a subsystemof thc clalrlOEllogic.
This is particularly obviousin the caseof certainformal ryltomr whlch
have bien constructedfor the purposeinter alla of scparatlnSIntultionist principles and rules of inference from tho widor o16r of
principles and rules which have been adopted by clasrlcrl nnd
non-intuitionist logicians.I
Eaery infiitionist propositionp, whetheror not tho (intultlonht)
negation occurs in it, is the record of a construction.At Hoytlnt
inifect puts it, it says:'I haveeffecteda construction,4 In my mlnd.'
.lo it t riiio6st-negalion r p is also the record of a constructlon,nnd
1 Seefor example the formal system of Kleene's Melamathematlc,l'll Itt 21,
wtrere intuitionistiially valid priniiples, rules of inference and proofi rro oloErly
distinguished from those that are only classicallyvalid'
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thus really an affirmation. It says: 'I have effected in my mind a
constructionB which deducesa contradictionfrom the supposition
that the construction A werc brought to an end.' The proposition
'I havenot effecteda construction. . .' is of no interestto either the
intuitionist or the classicalmathematician.But whereasthe classical
mathematicianadmits 'there existsa mathematicalconstruction. . .',
evenifnobody hasso far beenableto effectit, sucha proposition could
from the intuitionist point of view only be an emptypromise-perhaps
an incitementto research,but not a pieceof mathematics.
Consideringthe intuitionist meaning of p and -r p wo can see
at oncethat ii with the intuitionist, we are to regardmathematicsas
the scienceof intuitive constructionsthen, taking ' r ' in its required
mganing,theproposition(p or p) is not a universallyvalid principle
of the logic of mathematics.By -the meaningof the variousintuitionist
symbolsand by the examplesof the previoussectionwe see that if
we adopt the conceptionand prograrnmeof intuitionist mathematics
thereis nothing at all strangein intuitionist logic. In what follows we
shall briefly considerthe vocabularyand sometheoremsof intuitionist
logic without attempting a rigid systematizationsuch as would be.
in any case,foreign to its spirit.
p q (p and 4) can be assertedif, and only if, both can be asserted;
p y q ^(p or q) if, and only if, p or q or both can be asserted.The meaning of '- p' has beenexplainedalready.It is worth noting herethat
eventhe strongnegation of intuitionist logic hasbeenrejectedby some
intuitionistsas too weak-the reasonbeingthat proof of the impossibility of a constructiondoesnot seemto'them to amountto an actual
constructionwhich accordingto a more radical prograrnme,is alone
mathematical.The radical intuitionist requiresa completelynegationless mathelnatics and logic. He seemsto agreewith Goethe'J Faust
r that 'a perfectcontradictionremainsas mysteriousto wisemen as it
. doesto fools'.l
The intuitionist implication p -- q is not a truth-function, Heyting interprets it thus: p-->q can be assertedif, and only if, we
possessa construction IZ which joined to any constructionproving
p (supposingthat the latter be effected)would automatically effect a
constructionproving q. Or, ashe puts it moreconcisely,a proof of p,
togetherwith W, would for4 a proof of 4. We may now put down
some intuitionist theorems and non-theoremsplacing the usual
assertion sign y' in front of the former and * in front of the latter.
Reflectionand themeaningof thesymbolsshouldultimatelyjustify the
distinction.
1 For details of this view and referencesseeHeyting, op. cit.
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(r) /P*
,t l l

I3 3

-'r- P
p-_-+ p

/ (P * q) --+(-=q *
* (-e+
p)* (p-q)-P)
(i i i ) /-P ' -+ -rrrp
(ii)

/

--'r---t- p -> *l P

(In other words,the assertionof the impossibilityofp is equivalentto
the assertionof the impossibilityof theimpossibilityof theimpossibility
of p.T\ree intuitionistnogationscan alwaysbe contractedinto one.)
(iv) rpv-P
/--(pv-til
(v) /-(pvQ\-,-rpt
*-(pA4)-r''rpv

rQ
rQ

In Heyting'eformul iyrtom q , (p ' 4) lr on sxiom and he
givesreasonsI why ho conrldonlt lo bo Intultlvolyclour.Wo msy observeat this point thot ot loert ono Intultkrnlrt or nour'intuitionist
logiciandeniesintuitlvoclurlty to tlth proporltlon.Suchrllmgrcoment
about the naturoof mathomatlcelIntultlou lr phllolophlcttllylmportant and will occupyus in tho noxt ch6pt€r.
ioon,
tho usualthooryofqucnllfloetlonlt lr, wt hBvG
In developing
a useful heuristic considerationto nsgardthc unlwnd qttnntlllor as
a kind o/ conjunction-and tho Gxhtontlnl qurntldrr u a hlnl of
tho ooqJunotlonor lllarttrl lrtn nrc
- alternati.on-$8. If the membersof
finite in nudraerthe quantifiersarc morolyrbbrcvlrtlw dwic* lirr thc
formulation of truth-functional propotitlom. lf thr lnnrlllrtn to
infinite conjunctionsand alternationcie mado,tho lndoly brtwoon
universallyor existentiallyquantified propositlont on thf ot|l ltlnd
and conjunctionsor alternationson the othcr, though holpful In xrnn
An'infinite cor{unctlon'or tn 'lnflnltp
maybeverymisleading.
cases,
alternation' are evenin the usual theory quito dlfrorantllom r lhtlle
conjunctionor finite alternation.(Seep. 48.)
ln developingthe intuitionist theory of quantiflcrtlon the hrurlrtlu
derivation of the principlesof quantificationfrom tho Droporltlonrl
calculusmust be usedwith evengreatercare. It murt bc oorutrnlly
checkedagainstthe principle that mathematical oxirtmoc lr llon ths
intuitionist point of view actual constructibility; ond r$lnrl llu
particular notions of infinitely proceedingsequenco!rnd of rpnl.h,
which two notions embody the intuitionist conccptlon of potSllhl
r Op. cit. p. 102.
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infinity. We may again set down the meaning of some of the intuitionist key terms and some theorems and non-theorenu.
If P(x) is a predicateof onevariablerangingover a certainmathematical speciesc then
'(x) P(x)'means that we possess
a generalmethodof construction
which, if any elementa of a is chosen,yields the constructionp(a),
and
'(1x) P(x)'means that for someparticular elementa of a p(a)has
actually beenconstructed.By thesedefinitions the following formulae
show themselvesas theoremsor non-theoremsrespectively.
(vi) / (x) P(x) -+ -1 (3.r) r P(x)
* -r CJx)-r P(x) -> (x) P(x)
(vii) ,r Gx) P(x) -*
(x) P(x)
* -r (x) P(x)--+ (lx)- P(x)
(viii) / (1x) -t- P(x) --+ 1 (x) P(x)
* r (x) P(x)--* Gx) p(x)
(ix) / (x)
P(x)---+1 - (3x) -r P(x)
-r
(x) /
(1x) r P(x)* (x) rr P(x)
Thesesectionson intuitionist logic and intuitionist mathematics
are of courseschematicand incomplete.They can at bestconveysome
of the spirit of intuitionist mathematics.Thoseinterestedin making
closercontact with its substanceare advisedto masterHeyting,s work
and refer to its (extensive)bibliography. As to the relation between
formalism and intuitionism from the point of view of logic and
mathematigsreaderswill find most of the availableresultsin Kleene's
Metamathhmatics.

VII
MATHEMATICS AS THE ACTIVITY OF
INTUITIVE CONSTRUCTIONS: CRITICISM

IN accordancewith the plan of this essaywe must now examinethe
intuitionist philosophy of pure and of applied mathematics,and its
distinctive theory of mathematical infinity. To the problem of the
nature of applied mathematics modern intuitionists have, however,
given even less attention than have either the logicists or the formalists. Indeedtheir philosophyof appliedmathcmaticsis somcthingwo
have largely to conjecturo-tho baeisof tho coqiocturoboing chicfly,
(i) certain remarksof Brouwor and Woyl (of Brouwor on tho affinity
of his philosophy to Kant'E, of Woyl on tho rolstlon bctwoonIntuitionist mathematicsand tho nstural rcloncor)rnd (ll) thc roruonablo
presumptionthat tho intuitionht phllorophyof rppllcd mrthomatlct
andits philosophyof puro mathcmaticr[t! oonrhbnt wlth croh othor.
Thesetheorieswill be treatcdin tho ordor indlcrtod.
A concludingsectionwill notc somoIndlortlonr of nrw devolopmentsspringingmainly from a fruitful clashbotwoonthc fotmrlht und
the intuitionist points of view. This soction, though orpodtory In
character,is best placed at the end of our dircuulon of forfncllrm
and intuitionism as separatepoints of view.
t, Mathematicaltheoremsas reportson lntultlueconstructlow
We have seen that the formalist metamathomrtlcltr rnd the
intuitionist mathematicianmake the sameclaim, that thclr rtrt|mjlh
are not statementsof logic. They are about a subjoctmrthr whloh lt
first produced (constructed) and then described.Conroquontly thry
are not'analytic'but'synthetic'. The constructionrof tho fonndlrt
are made,or can be made,in the physicalworld; thoro of thr Intul.
tionist in the mind, a medium which is different from ronrapgtlptkm
and open to introspectiononly. The formalist's st&tomdth rn ryn.
thetic and empirical, the intuitionist's synthetic and non*plrlorl,
i.e. a priori.
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